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ABSTRACT '44 The six articles in the reprint. (with sUpplementary
tables)' from 4he October 19,9 Monthly Labor Review, marking theInternattonal Year O,f the Child; rir.e about children and work., Two
articles examine the labor force experience of- young U.S. warkers in-1 general.and voun CT black worker-s in particularover the past quartercentury (155-78). A third krticle eeports on efforts to follow the
eiperience of young worikers.'in the labor force hy means of a Panel
survey, while lat fourth repor4s on the most tecent experience of
school graduates and dropouts .in *he labor market.,-The remaining twoaiticles explore, the effects .of he work situation of adults upon
children. One deals with the, esployment, iticome, and marital:
situations of the U.S. families in which children are growing up, an,d
'the other examines the errangements families have 'effected fbr the
care of thAlfiren to permit adults to work'. (YLSI
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. International Year
of the Child 1979

Children, and 'work, When the
United Nations proclaimed .1979
The International Year of the
Child, it souglit to direct the
world's attention to the special
needs of children, who make up
about a third of the world's hu-
min inhabitants. Twenty years
earlier, the world body had enun-
ciated a bill of rights for children.
the declaration, called for emo-
tional security (affection, love, un-
derstanding); physical security.
(adequate nutrition and medical
care, special care if handicipped,
aid:_jn time of disaster); and social..-.
security (free education, pli4 and
recreation, a name and a nationali-
tyi and an opportunity to develop
as an (dividual in an environment
of peace tind brotherhood). Ap-
proaching the 20th anniversary of
the promulgation of "these rights,
the United Nations called for a re-
doubling of efforts to promote the
"well-beihal safety akid develop-
Ment of &Wren" because "chil-
dren are our futureour most
precious resource."'

Children are the ftiture af 'the

Reprinted from October 1979
Month!), Labor Review
with supPkrnentary ta6les

human race. But each child also
has a future. The English poet
Williarn Wordsworth wrote: "The
Child is father of the Man." The
child is also parent of the worker...;?
Before reaching .16 yead of age,
when one is first cbunted in the
official U.S. labor, force, children
perform chores around the urban
(and suburban) home, on the
farm, 'and in jobs outside the
home not prohibited by child la-
bor laws. More significantly, the
clrild of today is the worker of to-
morro\v. Of the millions of chil-
dren in the United States who
were 6 to 14 years of age. in 19611,
well over two-thirds were in the
full- and part-time labor force a
decade later. Thus a very large
part of the futune of a substantial
majority of children is work in
the factory, the office, the fieW,
the mine, and on the road.

The six articles in the special
section of this issue of the Review,
marking the International Year of
the ChittiNare about work. Two
articles exanline the labor .force
experience of young U.S. workers

in general and young black work-
ers in particular over the past
quarter century. A third article re-
ports on efforts to follow the
experience of young workers in the
labor forcc by means of a panel
survey, while a fourth reports on
the most recent experience of
school, graduates and dropouts in
the labor market.. The remaining
two articles in the special section
explore the effects of the work sit-
uation of adults upon children:
One deals with the employment,
inicome and marital situations of
the U.S. families in which children
are growing up and the other ex-
amines the arrangements families
have effected for the care of chil-
dren to permit adults to work.

THE EDITORS thank Elizabeth
Waldman, a senior economist in the
Division of Labor Force Studies,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, for her
work in criordinating preparation of
the articles int the special section.
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Young and marginal: an overview(
of yguth emplo);rment
Workersr 16 to 24 years of age experienced
high unemployment, sagging emplpyment ratios,
and risipg racial differentials in 1954-78;
among hypotheses examined are those dealing
with the postwar baby boom an4 minimum wage

\,

NORMAN BOWERS

Many facts concerning the labor market experivice of
young people are well known. Teenige and young adult,
unemployment rates are persistently much higher -th.
those of adults. with new entrants and reentrants gener-
ally accounting- for approximately two.thirdli of teenage
and one-fourth' of young adult joblessness. Moreover,
tonsiderable "evidence s.uggests that these high rates of;
unernploymtnt result from a much higher incidence of
unemployment rather than from any long.term difficulty:3/4.

. finding a job: rung people ten'd to change labor fii.rce
status more frequently than do adults, often experienc,..yi
ing brief intervening spells of unemployment.'

This article presents an overview "of historical trends
for selected labor market, indicators-- unemplgypient

. rates, labor force participation rates. 'and emploYment-
population ratios for teenagers and young adults to
age 24, with an analysis of these trends by race and sex.2
A review of current explanations for thy labor marIcet
problems that 'confront these young p6ple M also- in,-
cluded. although no new hypotheses are advanced or
tested.

Examining historical trends
1

. !I
Table 1 places,youth unemployment into.kcime histor .

ical perspective, minimizing the effect of thebusiness ey-t.
Cle by focusing on the years 1955. 19651' and 191:3.

r
,

Norman 111)wers is an economist in the Office of Current Entphiyrnent
Analy.sin. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bob Whitmore. in 'economist .

in the tame ofilae. assisted in rroducing the charts for this article:
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the .same.3 These comparisons, show that the unemP10-
mein rates oF all teenage groups were higher in 'Ititi5
than in 1455, particularly tor tlick teenagers. In 1973,
wfiite teenagit unentplo*ent Was at approximately 'its
1965 rate,, while blk!ck '0?Iknrc .tirnemploymeint had. in-
creased 'markedly. IETor afty4 Ptah, the uneilploy*ent ,

rates Of each race/iex g oup cOnsistencly desKnea
age,, suggesting a process pf adjust&ent; ,!hat is, as

young peopk .complete Or leave school, settle appp,
and generally *rtsattire, they begin to cOine to grips *1th
the realities', of1he full-tirrie labor market.4

Tart of the- explanaticitt, for the, relitiveq, high upon-
ploynt and loose labor forte attaciiment of young
people is striki,ghtforward: young people lmake up a
clearly diatingliishable component of .the marginal" or
peripheral.labof forceti whose employMent

idpertnitont, atd. part tithe. TT* bash; for this
interginal status' rests in'pOth the.supplY, of and the de-

kr.louth.employment.5
Because characteristics of young *pie differ some-

what by age, it IS Rseful and imporl.ant to"distinguish
thoSi 16.t9 17 years dld from those IA to .19 and 20 to;
24, Must young People 16 to 17 are in schoo1489 per-
cept in Octbber'1978), a fact that alone imposes certain
constraint& on the kind's'. of jobs available to them and
on, their job-search' behavior. 91 this ,group, moV,are

orking after:school or 0Q weekends or are sceking
-time jot*. Although: fewer youths 18 to 19' are en-

in school and a higher Proportion of the unem-
;.;.

pa
rol
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pleyed are seeking full-time work, ihere is a similar ens-.
tininess toward an r kind of permanent, carrer-oriented
job as with those to tb to 17. Young adults (age 20 to
24.) exhibit a tanover,pattern similar to that .of teenag-
ers hut are clearly in the process of settling dOwn. For
all thc se. age groups. jobs are often .seen in purely in-
strumental temis other activities are more ilbportant
and thke Other activities often require money,

By itself, however, the youth supply explanation is in-.
adequate,Aor example, school enyollment may *sell be'a
response taecohomtt conditions and poor job prospects.
Going.to school may tie perceived as better than working
in a 1low-paid, menial, or arduous full-time job^
Also, the labor market behavior of young people may.
be affected by. the array.of .johs employers make avail-
able to them. .that is, the settling dom.' process is con:.
ditioned and ctinstrained by employer, needs and hiring
practices and by the structure of the labor market the
demand side.

.

Regarding denimd, a number of econ mists have
noted the usefulness of distiquishing between .rsecond-
air and' "primary" firms and Aobs because the cbarac-.
teristics of the jobs offered by elich tend to differ.' Most
y.oung people- work in secondary jobs jobs with low
woes. requiring monial work, and. with little proSpect
Or incentive for continuowti employment. As Pala

...

'Osterrittin has noted, "The employevi .work, for exam:.
ple, as loaders, handlers, st'Ock clerks, packers. igui re-;
tail salespeople. These jobs provide virtually no train-

',
1`

Tiblo 1. Ummpioyment rat*, by rico, sox, and age.
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ing, except M the most basic work habitsy and perhaps
not even that, since there is little penalty for- derehc-
tion.." One exception ochirs among white young men
age 20 to 24 without a college educatic4 who, unlike
blacks and women, often find jobs 'in small machine,
trdy. and priniing shops, wbich, although subject to
unstable product demand d rhiying reladvely low
wages, usually provide their met rs with 'both a wide
range, of technical skills and- job contacts for the next'
step in the adjustment to the labor market.,

The occupationaltdistribution of employntnt showss
that, in 1978, ibout half of the emploN: tAle teenag-,
ers were nonfarm lOorers or in sservite occupations.
Typically, males- age"20 to 24 work i craft and opera-
live jobs .. although many remain noufsem:,lahoreri.antl
service worker*. Young Wpm& hOikFvei, are often
heavily concentrated in clerical and.service jobs. (See ta-
ble 2.) The nafure oNnany 617 the jobs held by young
people, then,. would !wern to leguire little firm-specific
training or employment i:ontinnity, muirements not
needed for "secondary jobs."

A critical question arises,, wily are only a gertain ar
ray of jobs "made availableto youth, and why do hir7
ing practices tend to ,prectilde yeiting people from jobs
that tend to offer reasonWy stable employment and
substantial investment in Orainine Based on interyiews
with 30 business ,executives and independent historiCal
research, Osterman concluded the following:

411
.44

Because primary filifis have structured promotion bidders. ,

and provide considerable iin-the-job' trainAt4 they. are up'-,
derstandahly.leery of hirifig aneinvestinem workers who
.may soo& leave. For such firms, age is the obvious measure .

Of maturity .and stability." When the demand for labor is
. Aighi the primary firms do hire yourlger people. Even. in the

best of times, however, they do ibis with reluctance. As a
mpny youths ean fiiid work only-in unstable second-

ary .fitteis. This hiring pattern,. I believe, is the underly-
stNctural. cauSe M. unemployment for .out-of-school

feenagets.4

These. institutional arrangements are an imilortant
1

Pap of the explanation of the role youth play in the
esiondruy and their relatively high unemployment .i.nd
inargituil labor fkirCe attachment.

. Racial differential* among young men

:Evideno.e.ora persistent and.chronic racial differential
4 for virtually all labOr Market indicators has been amply

documented. bata have- shown that the unemployment
_rates of black mals have wopened' relative to white
males. Labor force jairticipatitkrates and employment-
-population ratios HIM! 'dropped steeply among blacks,
while there .has bf!en little change for whites; and the
pronortion.of.young black men with work experience-in
any given year haS been declining.

4

5
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Table 2. Employed 111- to 24-yarar-oide by ego, occupation,
race, and *ex, 19711 annum). averages
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Deterioratum evident, Since 1954. unemployment has in-
creased continuously for blacks both absolutely and rel--
ative to whites. Of most interest is the relative position
of specific race age groyp,s for a given set of economic
conditions.

l'able.,1 shows unemployment rates for white male's
. and, black males age 16 to 17, 18 to 19, and 20 to 24.
Sonie caution MUNI Re taken in interpreting changes be-
tween years when the overall rate is slightly ditkrent be-
cause of the cyclical sensitivity. of youth unemployment.

I. he position of black male.teens.age 16 to .17 and 18
- to 19 has deteriorated dramatically over the entire peri-

od, 1954 to 1978. For black's Sge 20 to 24, uneniphiy-
- ,

Went began to worsen vi the mid-I 960's. No trend of
; . ..rising unemployment rates enierged tor Mute men in

the same age,group. Indeed. rates Of white males age 18
to 24 appear to have decreased slightly over time.

I. he evidence indicates that the differential between
the unemployment ,mperience of black youth and white
youth has heen.worsening since the mid-1960's. Table 3

provides black-white unemployment ratios for. selected
years. from 1954 to 1978. For teenagers, there was a

clear increase in the ratio: for the period 1954-65. the
black.lo-white teenage ratio averaged 1.583; while, from
1966 to the present, the ratio averagt.ki 2.1'49.'1 Although
less pçonounced. the rano for those age 20,to 24 atso
do .1 upward. .partieularly throughout most of the
19 'tt,

)1(.
' 1

6
,

UnemploymenE An Overview

employment-population ratios and labor fore'
participation rates of young black men have fallen sub-
stantially over the last. 25 years. To the extent this de-
cline reflects the relatively poor quality of available job
prospects, the unemployment differential umprstates the
labor market problems confronting black Males. This
implies that the behavior of nonparticipants is critical to
understanding 'pack youth employment problems.

Youth employment-population ratios are displayed in
chart 1 and the following-tabulation:

Age
Black malev

/97,3 /978

-16 to 19 5)7 39.4 33.9 29.8
16 to 37 'A 41.1 28.8 22.0 20.0
18 to 19 66.0 53.4 47.9 41!1
20 to 24 78.6* 8.1 6 71.4 62.3

White maks.
16 to 19 52.0 47.1 54.4 56.3
16 to 17 38.0 44.8 46.0
18 to 19 64.2 58.3 65.1 67..2..
20 to 24 80.4 80.2 80. 80.64

.,..
The employment-popula ionarat ios .of white male

teens have inched up, sliKrft y, partieulArly sitiC4 1965,
while no change has' been imSted among those 'age 26 to
24. For black teenagers, howevet, Onployment-popula-
tion ratios have declined sharply. Moreover thIN decline
has extended to those age 20 to A'sitwe the mid-1960's,
a condition consistent with the black unemployment".ex-
perkence.0

\Similar trends are evident among labor force partici-
pation rates.. (See chart 2.) Participation rates of all
young\Aack males have declined ratHer steeply. For ex-
ample, the rate for those age 16 hi 17 fell from 47 per-
cent in 1954 to 33 percent in 1978; for those age 18 RI
19'. the drop was from 78 perceat to 60 permit; and for
those age 20 to 24.the rate lectriled fircip 91 to 78 per-
cent. These patterns did not eiterVe for white male;;; on
the .eontrarY, participation rates increased slight)), fot+-*,'
both those age 16 to 17 and 18 to 19, while parti(!ipa-s,
tion of young aduW remained remarkablY

Table 3. Ratios of black-to-whit* unemployment rates, by,
six and age, selected years, 1954 /6
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16 t
18 t
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16 t
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Chart 1. Civilian employment-population ratios for young men by race and ago, annual averages, 1954-76
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Chart 2. Civilian labor force participation rates for young men by race and age, annual averages, 1954-78
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would require longitudinal information.
None of the 'data challenges recent research sug-

gesting that some groups of black workers have im-
proved their relative labor market position. Ihere is evi-
dence. for exam ple. of sonic improvenient in the
measured "relative wage" of young Hacks to whites."
However. a paradox arises: other things equal. econom-
ic theorf predicts that tlie pr(thability. of labor force
participation Is a positiVe flIfIclIon of expected wages:
J ust the opi:osite appareat-ly has )ccurred for young
tiRicks over the long run

Some relevant information on the extent of perma-
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nent nonparticipation may be garnered from data on
work experience. Ev,s!ry March, a series of supplemenIa-
ry questions on totifi work experience during the previ-
ous year is asked of respondents in. the Current Pop-
ulation Survey. 'Fa6le 4 contains data On the percent of
the male population with any work experience by age
and race.

[he data indicate a significant drop in the proportion
of black male teenagers with \vorksexperience over any
given year. from 67.3 percent in 1966 to 47.2.percent in
1977. A similar significant decline is apparent for Hack
males age 20 to 24. with 90.1 percent estimated to have



had some work experience in 1966, buk just 76.7 per-
cent in 1977 No discernible trend is evident for whites
in either of the ige groups.

Although lack ol. work experience in any given year
does not necessarily indicate total nonparticipation in
the labor force. data on participation, employment, and
'work experience indicate a marked'clecline in the
lion of young Mack workers, Moreover,.recent longitu-
dinal research has provided evidence that joblessness
foj, -many black youth has adverse long-term conse-
quencesi".

Clifferentials among young women

During 1954 78, the most important features of the
laborniarket xperience of young women Were sharp in-
creases in un mployment among black, women, an up-
ward trend in the female-male unemployment dIf-
fereiitial. and important changes in the pa
force participation between blacks and
shows that the already-high unemplo

erns of labor
hites. Table I.

rates of fe-
male black teenagers have increased dramatically over
time. Unemployment' among young black women age
20 to 24 demonstrated a slight upward trend after 1965.
The unemployment rates of white teenage women ap-
pear to have -ini;rease4.1only slightly,'not approaching
the magnitude of the increase for black teens.

Racial uneMployment differentials have been as persis;
tent for women'as for men. However, the' female dif-
ferential has generally been of a larger magnitude: rarely
has the unemployment rate of black Women, been less
than twice that of whites. (See table 3.)

Table 4. Percent of the population 16 to 24 years ef age
with work expelienct during the year, by rice and sex,
19511

Yem

77

Men

Ag
tato 19'10to24

shim

AP

.

Women

Mack and other

WomenMen

AP
Itto 19'

AV
20to 24

Age
16 to le'

Age
201024

Age
19 tote'

;Age
2010

1958 58 0 893 45 9 - 60 4 59 t 888 37 8 61 7
1989 580 92 0 45 9 62 2 58 3 91 7 4.3 4 55 4
1960 59 7 929 45 3 62 0 57 6; 93 1 41 3 113 3
1961 56 5 92 9 44 0 58 5 50 3 89 8 35 9 ds
1962 58 92 6 440 64 0 44 9/ 900 350 58 3

1963 564 91 8 42 8 883 118 2 89 4 32 9 65 5
1964 58 4 92 8 43 9 65 6 504 90 3 365 65 8
1965 61 1 92 4 46 66 2 54 3 92 0 '34 6 66 8
1966 75 9 93 8 59 8 69 8 67 3 90.J 48 9 67 2
,1967 760 905 61 3 71 2 69 3 88 2 49 8

%

69 2

1968 77 2 91 5 59 9 73 I. 65 2 87 4 51 6 69 2
1969 75 5 902 61 3 74 1 87 3 87 2 400 69 7
1970 72 7 90 1 601 73 9 58 3 608 44 8 67 0
1971 70 5 896 57 8 72 4 54 7 81 1 39 6 63 2
1972 72 1 91 8 58 8 75 0 502 83 5 37 8 63 7

1973 93,0 64 1 76 2 57 6 841 4141 62 8
1974 75 0 92-7 /640 774 560 82 0 41 8 65 1

70 1 905 620 75 7 47 2 ., 77 9 36 9 61 5
1976 72 4 92 8 636 78 5 48 1 79 8 34 1 60 3
1977 73 8 93 2 .64 8 79 0 47 2 16 7 37 5 63 6

Data Or 1958 65 refer to persolis age 14 tO 19

The following tabulation shows the rate of unemploy-
ment among young men to that of young woMen:

Year Age 16 to 19 Age20 to 24

1954 0.84 0.68
1955 .88 .79
1.965, 1.11 1.14
1969 1.17 1.24
1973 1.09 1.13
1978 1.08 111

The data stu.tw that prior to 1965 female teenagers had
lower unemployment rates than.theirhmale counterparts,
whereas the reverse was true from 1965 on.I8 tkmong
young adults age 20 to 24, the differential also Nidened,
but not consistently.

There are several reasons for this reversal in trend
among female teens. The labor force partigpation rates
of women in .virtually all age groups.,have inereased
substantially in the past 30 years. Although this has not
necessarily led to higher 'unemployment rates, there is
considerable evidence of occupational crowding: womeq
tend to be employed. in a relatiyely small subset of oc-
cupations. (See table 2.). This crowding effect suggests
that the elasticity of substitution between, men and
women workers is limited. Qther things being equal,
therefore, an increase in the female labor supply Would
be expected to be associated with a 'relative increase in
unemployment.

Labor force participation. dynanfic. Dramatic changes
have occurred in female labor force participation rates:N
Between 1954 and 1978, the labor force activity of
white female teens and young' women Increased marked-
ly in each age group: for those age 16 to l7, the in-
crease was from 29 to 49 percent; for those age'18 to
19, participation eipanded from 52 to 65 percent; and
the participation of young adults age 20 to 24 jumped
from 44 to 69 percent. The same 2-year comparison in-
dicates much smaller increases for black women: froni
25 to 28 percent among those age 16 to 17; from 38 to
49 percent for those age 18 to 19; and from 50 to 63
percent for yoang adults. Thus, while there was no
#downwhrd trend in participation rates among young
black women, they have dropped-sharply relative to the
rates for white women. (See chart 3.)

The most interesting changes have occurred among
_the young adult gram (age 20 to 24). While white. par-
ticitkation rates rose consistently from the 1950's to the
late 1970's, black particiPation leveled off in the late
1960's before increasing again 'in the mid-1970's. As
noted in chart 3, after lagging behind black participa=
lion for many years, the white participation rate for_
yOung white adult females surpassed the black rate in
1970: and, by 1978, the white grcnip had a significantly
higher rate Of participation.

9
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Chart 3 Civilian labor force participation rates for young women by race and age, annual averages, 1954-78
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['sing data from (lie National 1;ongitudinal Surveys
of Young WOMen for 1967 and 1972, Frauk tvlott has
examined sonic detailed characteristics education,
hourly wage in 1%7, marital status, whjther or not
recemng welfare, and others to determine the associa-
tion between these, variables and labor forZ:e, parti-
cipatiOn Fhe results of his analysis for young
women age 20 to 24 led to no firin conclusion Others
have suggested that the expansion of government trans-

..
foo programs` explains the decline- in vpartiCipation
among unmarried black women. these analysts assert
this group of komen tind Aid to Families with Depend-
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ent Cytlren (AFDC') more profitable _than a ktery low
paymi job. However, an association between the "rela-
tive wage- (AMC/market 'Wage) and. pailieipation
does not prove that a higher "relative wage- causedthe
nonparticipation behavior. This is especially true be-
cause, as Mott has shown, between 1%7 and 1()72 the
average AFDC payment
level of unskilled jobs.

Table 4 shows that, crinsistent with an increasing em--
ployment-population ratio and rising labor force partici-
j, itiOn. the percent of white womenage.20 to 24 with
m me work experience 'increased steadily from abolit 60

la

was well below the earnings

100



percent in .1958 to 79 percent in 1977. For Naa'r of the
same age,there was., little 'change. over the entire 20-year
period: rOugh6, .62 percent reported some work expeu:
ewe in both years. 'However, during 190 77,`a slight
downward trend emerged among young black women.
For the white teenage group (age 16 to 19), little
ellange occurred; however, black- teens olperienced
significant drop, from 49 to 36 percent, consistent with
this itrOup's increasingly high unemployment rates and
declining emplOyment-population utmost (See chart 4.)

.
Explaining. the sijuation

A

Many reasons have been given to explain the' youth
etnployment siwation .Although no consensus has been
reached among analysts. certain contributing fadors are
persistently cited. No one factor is cited,as telling the
whole story, rather. eac'h is seen as explathing a part of
the problem .
:4 crowded mar/wt.! the most popular expla na I Ion, not
onlej, for unemployment among, all youth- but also 'tor
the relative and absolute employttlent detenoration

'among blacks, is-the post-World War il baby boom.
Among many others, Stephen 5eninger asserts, "The
postwar baby boom was a Major underlyMg fore d-
ing 'to the lahor market problems of teenagers th h-
out the 1960's and 1970's."N This surge in population, it
is slated, resulted in an exceSs supply of young people
and, other things equal, higfier mwmployment rates, Es-
pecially important for this exPlanation. are key metal
differences in 'these demographic trends. From the mid-
1950's ta mtd-I960's. the white teenage and black teen-

. age isopulatfions increased by roughly the same amount
55 and 50-percen1,.. respectively; yet, from ,I964 on, the
annual growth in the black population accelerated rela-

, tive to whites. Between 1964 and 1916, the young bla4
population grew at an annual-rate of 4.3 percent, eotT.'
pared with 2.3.percenr hu- white Youth.=

there are sonie siriotis problems with this as ad ex-
plahation. First. diffe'rential population growth and 'the
(assumed) result of a differential unemployment impact.
would seem to have potenlial relevancedly if it is as--
sumed that the labor market 'is segmented or divided in
some way along racial lines. Otherwise,. as Paul
Osterman has noted, lt is not 'clear why a surplus of
young blacks-should increase their unemployment 'rela-
tive to 'whites instead of doing damahe to both:"n The
1978 Economic Report-of the Presideni also notes, "This
[population) explanation abro rests on the proposition
that t,he labor markets tor black 'and white youth are to
a large extent separated, perhaps because of a geograph-
ical separation within particular areas or because of la-

- bor.' market discrimination against black youth.":4 II
labor market segmentatiem by race 'is the4.source of ra-
cial differences id unemployment, then future research

into the issue of ,racial labor Market disparities will re-
.

,

quire more explicit analyses of the pr(Rcess of segmen-
tation. (A sinular argument applies .10 em)lqyment dif-
ferences by sex.).,1

Sonic researchThas found a statistical association be-
tween a population measure of.labor supply and-higher
black unemployment (mid lower employment): Suelf
measures arc geneeally-InKelated to white employmedt
ahd unemployment. For example,..e rmenr auhlysis of'
the' emi;loyment Z!Ifects of the Tinimum 'wage also'indi-
cated that a higher ratio of bhick teenage popuTation Iii,

total .popuhilion was syttistically asso'ciated. with lower
,

,
Kick tertigge employment. A similar meagurk of the
supply .of white teenageil was unrelated to their ein-
ployMeht. One reason given: for .this statistical sesult is
-that "since:many emittoyers prefer white workers, an in-
creasing sUpply of youths' may induce substitütion of
white yotplis for Tionwhite."!' The problem with this, as

an explanation rather than simply a description of a la-
. . s

. 'bor market outcome, is. that nOt only does.,:iiiiitie
that there is soMe-unexplained'yont4 emphorydient quo-
ta; hut ito atteMpt is mode to reconcile # is with other
evidence -that labor market discrimina -)d Kis- eased
somewhat over time. The .regression results leave
unspecified how labor market outcomes are produced.

Also, what is the mechadism or labqr market process ..

by which an increase in relative supply results in an in-
crease in relative unemployment rates? To put it anoth-
er wayhow does demand, that is, employers' behavior.
and the ,kinds of jobs. they ,supply, enter.. the picture'?
Unfortunately, these .qUestions have not yet botr an-

_swered by researchers..,

. .1

"Priced-Out- by minimum wane? The traditional itxpla-.
nation that dominates the literature ,on youth un-
employment per se is the effect of the minimum wage.
.The existence of a minimum wage is hypothesized to
have two effects, which are especially' deleterious for
young people.26 First, an effective minimum wage is
shid 141 price many allegedly "lessproductive" yoiing
people knit of the job market. That is, if employers are
for'ced to pay higher wages as a result of the minimum
than they otherwise would . hay; they will subStitutetolder, more productive worket4t_for youdg'ones A mipi-
mum wage sets in motion a complex set of la or force
flows that not only incfeases unemployment and de-
creases employment in the covered sector..6ut also leads
some young people to.drop out of the labor force. Sec-
ond.' it has .been suggested that an, effective .minimum
wage restricts the opportunity for rungopeople 'who
would work -for Age's below the minimum to acquire
valuable on-the-joh yaining.

Empirical ,eyidenee, suggests soMe disemployment el-
fect (although there.are some studig that find a mini-
mal to nonekistcnt impact).:8 .A recent estimate by

II ,
,
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Chart 4.. Civilian employment-population ratios for young women by ractand age, annual averages, 1954-78
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James Ragan suggested that in 1972 the unemployment
rate of Nita teens was 3.0 percentage points, and, that
of white teens 3.9 percentage points: higher than if the
1966 amendments to the mittiiiintly Pitige law had not
bren enacted. [his is not negligible, hut does leave tht
qulk of youth unemplOyment trnaccount;d for.

The minimum wage argument haN not been explicitly
iised as an explanation for the worsening black-white
unemployment differential," even though it would he one
way to try to link the demand side with population.
changes. Perhaps one reason this argument has not been
made is that it is difficult to think of sound theoretical
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reasons why increases in the minimum wage shOuld
have a highly selective impact by race within the same
age groups of young workers. Of course, it might be ar-
gued that any differential ,or selective impact i$ the
result of discrimination Or segmentation op-both. How-
ever, in this case an explicit analysis of the process of
discrimination/segmentation, is necessary to explain
labor market outcomes. Michael Wachter, while certainly
not intending to explain black-white unemployinent dif-
ferentials. has specified how the "wage rigidity" enforced
by a minimum wage might be linked with the supply
side of the labor market to explain rising unemployment:



Whether purposeful or not: the extension. of ciivcriute
lot the minimum wage) coincided with, ;he massil.c
influx of young Aotkets and females into the.loviei wage
Industrie& this increase ill supply meani that wages in
lht low-wage occupations and industries should hav,k, %ut-
tered erosiorf the extension of coverage muigmed this
eMsion aiid.protected tile wages of established workers

his effectively closed 001 some of the new workers, driv-
ing uP theii relanye unemployment tales and rendeting
them riieturall y uttemployed.at prevailing wage rates
Relative wage'rates were not permuted to,..1.iust to, clear
the market and the estaNided workers maintained their
relative wage4position

However, in a very thoroughwudy of the mipact of
minimum wages, Edward Grandrh noted that the mini-
mum wage could not explain rising unemployment over
time. simply because. relative to the median wage, it is
no higher now than in the 1950's, and.because there ap-
peaes to be no separate disemployment impact as a re-
sult of coverage extensions.10

.4 n eiV labor market? A number of analySts have
noticed the coincidence of rising unemployment .and
falling eniployment-population ratios among blacks
with an it pparent reduction in discrimination with re-
spect to earnings; for some this is seen as a rather par-
adoxical sitnation. One attempt to incorporate 0,facts
about this "new labor market" with respect to earnings
MI6 an explanation for the deteriorating unemployment

-rosition of young blacks relative to whites is based on
the work of Robrrt Flanagann tie argues that it is
important to analyze the relative unemployment experi-
ence of black males defined by age, schooling, and
marital status because important changes have occurred
within these groups in recent years. Moreover, these
changes are emphasized by separating unemployment
over the life cycle changes asvciated with the aging
of a labor force cohort from vintage effects changes
associated with the employinent experience of succes-
sive cohorts..Nyttracing out the. relative'unemployment
experience of eaclh cohort between 1960 and 1970 Flan-
agan concluded that for the decade of the 1960's the
data showed significant declines in the relative unem-
ployment rates of black% males (relative to whites) in
Virtually all age And schooling groups and that the
largest . improvements Sere' for those who had the
highest relative uneniployment in 1960. This is consis-
tent with the view that' antidiscrimination activity has
had a favorable impact on the experience clf the most
educated and most recently it aduated° back males,
that is, the "new labor market" of more equal earnings
per unit of human capital. 2

One would expect, therefore, that.the relative ,unetn-
ployment of more recent cohorts, who are comPleting

')Inore years of schooling, would also have declined

, I
substantially. tIowever. Flanagan finds that over the de-
cade the racial unemployment differentiill for males age
16 to 19 increased irrespective of marital status; the dif-
ferential also_ increased for those age 2(1i tei 24 who were
not married (there was a very small decline for'the' mar-
riescl groups. .

. /
Citing data for- 1967 72, Flanagim argues that the

decline in wage discrimination and greater market op-
'port unities' for black males "induted" an hicrease in,
the "rate (4 gross labor force -entry." among young
black males th-at resulted in rising unemployment
among now entrants (most of the relative increase in
black teenage unemployment is. associated with labor
force entry in this argument). While this' hypothesis is
interesting, there are a few problems. First, this view of
an increasing flov of etitiants is difficult to reconcile
with continued declines in participation rates. If many
more opportunities were opening up for blacks and the
black rehilive wage. were-increasing. economic theory
would predict that participation rates woutd:increase.
Yet, between 1960 and 1970, the years Flanagin used
to trace out relative unemployment, participation rates
for black males age 16 to 17 fell from 45.6 to' 34.8
p(ccent; for 18-io 19-year-olds, it dropped from '471.2 to
6E8' percent; and for the 20 to 24 age group participa-
tion declin&I from 90.4 ,to 83.5 percent. Second, the
hypothesis would seem to require that the..probability'
of labor force entry has increased over time for nung
black males. Researe I by Smith and Vanski, using
gross change data for iy 1967 to September 1977, es-
timated the probability of labor force entry as a func-
tion of cyclical and seasonal factors as well as a trend
variable for teenagers by race and sex. In thei res-

sions the trend varifible was negative and not si
cant." In Flanagan's hypothesis. .the trend variableI
would be peeled to be significantly positive. Last, ta-
ble 5 contains annual average data on the percent ,of
unemployment attributable to new entrants and reen-
trants for 1967-78. While there are no controls for cy-
clical factors, it is still rather clear that. until possibly
the big jump in fihe, proportion of new entrants among
the unemployed for black youth between 1975 and
1976, there was-no trend increase in the proportion of
unemployed black teens who were .new entrantu,More-
over. -racial differences in the proportion of new en-
trants were miniscule and variable, at least until 1976.
For these reasons. Flanagan's explanation of the rising
unemployment ratio is inadequate.

%

Job-search difference? A job-search hypothesis was re-
cently Offered by Flanagan as an explanation for ,cer-
tain differences in the unemployment experience of
young black males relative to whites, based on *tAidence
frodi the National Longitudinal Surveys of, Young Men
(NLS). NLS data for 1967 indicate that the probability

N
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Table 5. tMomployed male new entrants and reentrants
as a percent of unemployed youth, by race and age,
1967

Yew

75 annual averages

White men
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of blacks experiencing spdls of .unemploynwnt after
quitting their job, is much higher than for whites.,..1

While the analysis is not intended as an. explanation- for
increasing racial unemployment differentials, it is an in-
SstructRe piece of research., on unemployment differen-
tials per w.

Lk critical questron is centered on why blacks would
be more likely than %k hires to experience a spell of un-
employment after Limiting a job. Flanagan argues that
because the combined effects of wage discrimination and
occupational segregation restilt in lower averap wages
and a lower distrrbution of wage offers for young black
males. "time-1111(mq\ e" job search 1s less costl y. to them,
anq the conditronal prribability that they will cluqise ION

leave a job and seek another is greater. Ills estunated
"quit ,behavior- model does suggkt the existence of a

posinve association between a measure of wage discrim-
ination and the probability of qintting a job and then
experiencing unemployment. However. this statistical
result does not provide any evidence that blacks choose
to leave a job to engage in time-intensive job search. In-
deed. no direct information on search methods or hours
per week spent searching-is presented; yet, the arguMent*
requrres significant racial _difkrences.

Using NLS data for 1%9, Osterman has shown that'
no significant racial differences exist in j.os-search meth-
ods or job finding." Moreover, more recenL evidence on
the quit behavior of blacks relative to whites has
suggested that the differences ktween blacks and whites
are not readily-explainable as siRiply tbe result of differ-
ences' in wages and personal characteristics; yet, dif-
ferences along these dimensions are esential to the argu-
ment, because such differences are1upposed to diuse dif-
ferent search choices. Finally, data from a sPecial
supplement to the January 1973 Current Populhtion Sur-.
vey on the search methods persons used .in 1972 to
find fobs provide evrdence that job-search patterns by
race are very similar. Adilitional data from the survey
show that- racial differences in both job-sea[ch methods

14

and tune spew looking for work are not statistically
significant (See tale 6 ) %

i
Swelltng whool tplIOUncreaseu school enrolbityw rates
have been cited as effecting a signiffirant shift:Of youth

.

from nfu-ti.me to part-tinie and temporaQ/mployment 4'
this increase, coupled with generally _higher family in-., -

'conies, 1% said to k!ave made young peopie no as com.-
unttedto ;market- woEk and more osual in,athen. work
and search behavior. The hypothesis, therefore, is. that
school attendance indirectly CaliNeS more unemployment
among young people and is a.source of rising yot1 II un-
employment.

the casual link betteen attendance and unemploy-
ment is difficult to specify, because the two variables are
each highly eortelated with other influences cm labor
market status, such as. family income. Also, measured
youth unemployment rat6 do not vary with student
status, which is contrary to the hypot.liesis.

Racial nnemployment differences are even more dif-
ficult to attribute to school enrollment. A< table 7

shows, there was little difference iii youth enrollment
among different racial group in 1977." However,
blacks tenaed to have marginally higher enrollnient
rates, and tbese enrollment rates have increased more
over time thaittior .,w iites. This suggests some support
for the unemploymen -enrollment connection. Howeve'r,
although enrollment rates of white nudes.age 18 to 19

r
and 20 to 24 increased suhtantially from 1954 to 1966,

'Table 6. Job search method used to obtain currnt job
and hours looked per week, by race, sex, and age,
January 1973'
!Percent distribution!

Method and hours looked

'total successful lobseekeis
(thousan(is)

METHOD

While
men

Age
16 to 19

1 234

Ape
20 to 24

t 613

Nock and

Frir
Age

16 to 19

126

other

.

Aipa
20 to 24

218

Percent 100 0 100 0 100 0 woo
Applied tkrectly 70 employer 34 5 35 9 26 4 33(r
Asked hands 30 1 18 6 21 8 17 5:
Asked relatives 13 2 12 0 13 8 13,4
Answered newspaper adS 5 5 9 4 6 9 9 3
Private employment agency 1 7 3 2
state ornotoyment service 3 3 4 9 6 9 9 3
School platilnent (Ace 4 I 5 7 9 2 3 1
Civil servtce est 4 4 2 0
ask:ed teather or Or0109sot 3 2 3 2 3 1 0
Other rikettxxi 5 9 6 6 12 7 1 1 4

HOURS LOOKED PER WEEK

Permit 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
5 or less 69 9 59 3 65 4 57 6
6 to 10 11 9 18 8 19 6 18 8
11 to 15 5 1 8 6 8 4 4 0
16 to al, 3 8 5 0 1 4 5
21.10 2S 3 0 2 4 6 1
26 or more 5 9 6 0 5 6 9 1

Data are trom a ppectal survey corxlucted in January 1973 011 the lobseekog methods
ol currontiy employed workers whit had looked tor and fOuod thou present lob to 1972



there is no evittence of increasing unemployment for
these groups during ihis period (table O. The same
comparison for black maks age 18 to 19 does suggest
soine secular coincidence' between higfier Innrollaent
and Unemployment rates; yet most of the unemploy0
in this ttrOup were not enrolled in school. Furthermore,
as table 7 shows, historically; there has -been little. racial
difference in enrollmentl.rates among young women.
Yet, racial unemployment differences aMong female lp

teenagers have widened over. time. One can only c(iir-
clude from these data that rising school enrollment Is
apparently not an.important cause of increasing unem-'
ploynient.

Moreover, it is inappropriate to treat school enroll2
ment as an exogenous, independent variabic: when, in
fact, it may be a response to poor job prospects. The
marginally higher enrollment rates of blacks, coupled
with their much lower participation rates relative to
whites enrolled in school, are consist/nt with some
discouragement." Also, the racial unemployment gap
among males began to widen in the mid-to-late-1960's.
By that time, racial enrollment rates had Aighly equal-
ized. Since then. rates of enrollment have mov9d in a
com parable pat tern. .

Joh suhurbanization and skill miSmatchl The rapid -su

urbanization of jobs in addition to de facto housi
segregation and inadequate reverse-commuting Iran...
portation has trapPed many black workers in the cen-
tral city where they have saturated the job market.'
Analysts suggest that higher unemployment and a
lower employment-population ratio of blacks are the re-
sults of such conditions. Morexwer; the bulk of the jobs
that are located in the central city generally require
greater and different skills than the central city ghetto
dweller. possesses.' . t ..

Before turning to the evidence for these propostions,
,it is important to specify the assumptions upon which
these contentions- are -based. The job suburbanization.-1,
housing discrimination assertion makes the critical as- '
.sumption that. if whites and blacks had the same resi-
dential patterns. job -'access would be roughly
etiuivalent. This assumption underlies virtually all calcu-
lations purporting .to estimate the joh's blacks cannot-
accept because of residential segregation. The critieal
question is whether blacks could get the, jobs even if
they lived close by. For example, the existence of em-
ployer discrimination will result in employment dif,
ferences even in the absence of residential differences. In
fact, there iris evidence' that racial employment dif-
ferenves are substantial even after residence is accounted
for.

Even abstracting from these conceptual problems, the
evidence that black youth employment problems are
eintral-city specific is scanty. In fact, there is evidence

Table 7. School enrollment rateip of youth, by rac, sox,
and KM, selected years,

worm'

Rag% aft, and op

Whets moo

1954

1964

1?

IWO ' 11016 1870 1876 1877

16 to 17 yolrlt 85 2 88 g 1112 2 900 89
10 tO 19 yews 43 3 49 5 566 56 0 49 6 47 7
20 to 24 years 295 2111 298 ,10 9 27 1 25

Alma %wow
16 to 17.yoara 81 4 87 0 JO 87 5 87 8
18 to 19 years 25 3 29 7 38 3 418 43 5 ' 43 4
20.10 24 yean 6 4 78. 122 155' 106 195

eltaa Ind other men
16 to lr yews

./

1 inj 860 88 9 92 5
18 to 19 years 21 6 36 9 47 5 43 9 51 6 52 9
20 to 24 years 101 9 4 11 7 18 1 21 8 27 4

I' Black and ()NH wonwIn
IC to 17 years (') 147 85 9 864 85 7 87 3
16 tO 10 years 27 322 33 5 40 2 47 8 47 4
20 to 24 years 29' 59p 8 9 13 0 19 7 21 2

'Not avatabte

that black unemployment is insensitive to central-city
reSidence:" Racial differences in unemployment rates
and employment-population ratios remain substantially
the same regardless of place of residepce. The following
tabulation shows the employment-population ratio for
teenagers by place of residence:

1975 1977 1978
Black, central city 22.1 21.2 24.3
Wick, suburbs 26.1 25.3 30.0
White, central city 44.7 47.7 50.2
White. suburbs 45.7 51.9 53.0

It has been suggested that one reason black youths
have noi fared s well as whites through most of the
post-1974-75 r 'ession is that proportionally more
blacks than wjcies reside in central cities and cities have
not shared much in the recovery.t Changes in employ-
ment-population ratios do not support this proposition.
For exalnple, between 1975 and 1977. the proportion of
black teens residing in the central city remained con-
stant at 55 percent, while the proportion of white teen-
agerg .fell from 23 to 22 percent. The employment-
population idtio of centflil city blacks fell 0.9 percentage
point; for whites, the ratio increased 3.0 percentage
points. The ratio for suburban blacks dropped 0.8 per-
centage point and increased 3.9 percenta sin for
whites. Between 1977 and 1978, the em oxinent-popu-
lation ratio increakd for all groups: 3.1 percentage
points for central-city blacks, 4.7 perce tage.points for
suburban blacks, and 2.5 and 2.1 peree tage points for
central-city and suburban whites, respect ely. Thus, the
situation of blacks relative to whites not seem to
be specific to the central city.

Other evidence also gives little ;upport for the job
suburbanization thesis. Using 1960 census data and
data from the 'Urban Employtnent Survey, Stanle-y
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Friedlander regressed the unemployment rates of ghetto
blacks on the ratio of suburban to total Standard Met-
ropolitan Statistical Area jobs, after controlling for a
1111111ber of dvuographie characteristics. Rarely was
rhere a statistically significant positive relation between
unemployment and job dispersion:1!

the skill mismatch issue raises several questions.
What does "skill" refer to? Year s. of education? Years of.
work ,experience Specific vOt.'ational training? .'pecific'
personality chariktenstics? Are these important in all

4l, jobs or just some? Moreover, the assumption is made
\ that workers a&luire work skills exogenously, in formal

education or yawing. and tiOn bring, these skills to tke
labor market. As a number of ejOnomists have argued
recently, most job skills, whether general or specific, are
bAically acquiiird, ftwmally or informally, on the j
therefOre. skins acquired .by different groups in the a-
bpi. force may depend upoA eMployer practices in, lir-
ing, screeniuk Ind job as,4unients. For example,
Duncan and Ho4ian bave found that even .ayer human
capital variables are controlled for, white mares have a
much greater likelihood of receiving any job training."
The critical question would be whether blacks have the,
same access to training and receive the same payoff to
that training as whites. i

.

file little evidence that exists is inconsistent with the
"skill mi'smatch- hypothesis. Charlotte Fremon's re-
search, based on eight large SMSA'S, suggests that the
growth in central.cify jobs was nottikkewed towitrd
."hiq-skill" jobs, dedned as managers, professionals, and

, technicians. Indeed, about 70 percent of the job growth i
'.in the eight central cities were semiskilled sales, cler-
icaloperatives, craftworkers and low 4killed . labor-

(ers and service workers.'"

4 1

Thflux of. worn.en? Dramatic increases in the labor force(
participation 'lifts of women may have reduced the de-
mand for young labor, driving up their unemploymeat

*Sevekorge Perry, "Until mem Flows in the U.S. (Aran Mar-
kei..,"'Broth:wigs Papers on tivio. o. 2, 1972. However,
some recent research has Ind thl that, hile ost spells of unemploy-
mtmt experienced hy young people are, ef the bulk of youth unem-
ployment is accounted for by a relative small min nority who experieceiiiit
chronic. long-term spells of unemph mem See Kim Clark and Law-
rence'Summersv "the Dynaducs of Youth Unemployment." paper pres-
ented at thr National Bureau for Econonnc Research Conference on
Youth 'Joblessness and Employment, May 17 and 18. 1979.

For reasons of time. space. and lack of appropriate .data, we cannot
possibly discuss the myriad of important' kiVs of labor market out-
comes thus, we will ignore issues like job tenure and turnover, and
earnings and changes in earnings over time For information on these
and other issues, see Robert Buchek, Jobs and Workers: .4 Labor Market
Segmentation Nrspective, unpublished Ph.D. thesis (Harvard Universi-
ty. 1976). Andrew Kohen et al . Cureg, thresholds. Volume b (U.S. De-
partment of labor, 1977); Paul Osterman, the Aabor Market Or Ypung
NyVe. unpublished Ph D thesis (Massachusetts Institute of

rates. Rause many women work at part-time,t enti
level jo0s. the hypothesis has intuitive -appeal: More-
over. an increasing supply of female labor', given.
occupational cro*ding. might he exPected to raise ihe
uirmplOyment rates of young' women as well. I.ittle re-
search has been done on this pArtitular isNue.. However,
an interesting study by 'Edward Gramlich showed thatt
unlike the case with teenagers, -a higher _minimum wage
Was not associated with less full-time employment dor
women. lk 'conjeCturetl. that "a platNible, though
Untested, explafiatioir might be that'll. higher minimuin
wage brings adult femaks from the part-time into the
full-time labor force, forcing even fower-wage wenagers
out into part-time jobs they have vacated."46

-rhat there is a secular coincidence.in. the movem nt
of these two variables cannot be (pitied. However, a g-
mous test' of the hypothesis thin the increasing supply
of women has reduced th e. demand for young labor.
thereby pushing up their unemp oyment rates, would be
very difficult. Analyzing the iarior market process be-
hind this association would have to be the next step.

1

AmoNci tilF MORT. important secular changes in the
youth emplhment situation suggested by_all these data

, are: (I) racial unemployment differences have widened;
racial \disparities in itiale labor .force participation

rates and employment-population ratios are increasing;
() the fernall,-male unemployment differential 'has in-
crensed moderately; and (4) after lagging behind black
female participation for many years, the participation
rates of young white women are now generally sig-
nificantly higher than those of blacks.

'The largely ecOnomic literature on the subject of youth
ehiployment oilers a number of explaniMons for these di-
vyrse developmentS, and the bulk of the research has fo-
cused on racial difivences, especially among males. As
has been seen,- existing hypotheses do not fully explain
t4ceomplex labor market problems of young pedple.

FOOTNOTES

16

'technology, 1970; and Frank Mott et. al.. Years fik' Deviston. Vol-
ume 4 (U.S. Department of Labor, 1978). Throughout this article,
"black" refers to the "black 'and other" population. According to the
1970 census, 89 per Tpt of the latter group were black, the residual
being American t1i9ans. Asian and Pacific Islanders. and other non-
white races.

A number of econ haVe recIlitly questioned thc accuracy of
historical comparisons such' as preschmed in table 1 on the grounds
that the meiisured atgr gate itnemp Olent rate is no longer an indi-
cator of corhparableecs Mc itions both because of changes in
the demographic composition of the tabor force and because the
,same aggregate utienqloyment rate at different times may4torrespond
to different kvtls of aggregate demand. While cognizant of these con-
es/tint, is beyond the scope of this article to discuss this pr.srion,
and our procedure is still a commonly used one to make a certain set
of (limited) Omits. See Georlte Perry. "Changing Labor Markets and
Inflation," Brookings Papers on Economic Activitp, No. 3, 1970; and
Michael Wachter, "The Demographic "Impact on Unemployment:
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Fs Amnon." Ploecedums of the thuneth Annual Meeting of the In
dustrial Relations Research Association, 1978 However. than tentative
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Data for teenagers are availabk by tacesobly hole 1966. prior to
that the data refei, to 14-1t;-19-year Oils Information on yourig adults
us available for all years. there priVably a certain amount of lino-

tkts Ilowever. e trends ale so cleat that this should ot be a
specuve nuts in ticidata, as well as bias from the use of proxy-respon-

n n

critical plobkm and there is no evidence of any racial bras

'See Paul Osterman. "Ra6a1 Differences in Male 'Youth Unem-
ploYment.- in (.0n/ereuee Report on Youth Unonployment. pp 145
KO. Howttitt Inrnhaum; the Ecoimnuc Effect of Cat evi Ongins." in
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We will not explicitly discuss trends in employment-population
Paul Osterman. "Youth. Work. am! UnempIrtyment." p 67 ratios anions young women. However. it should he noted that the ra-
Paul Osterman. "1 nderstantimg omit Unemploymen)."-Worit ziztj -nov for youttg white women have drifted upward in much the same
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Chapter 1 Polwy Options for the Teenage Uhemployment Pmblem. (Washington,
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Paul Snuth and Jean Vanski. "I'he Volatility of the I ecnage
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hi Ciinferrnie Report on-Youth Unemployment: Its Measurentent and
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See Richard Freeman. "Changes in the I abor Market for Black
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A child's pace in the mills

1In contrast to adults. children worked uncle!' intense
pressure for short periods broke* by intervals of rest. .

Harriet Robinson began her career in the mills as a bobbin
girl and described her work.

'1 can see myself now. racing down ehe alley, betwedi
the spinning frames. carrytng in front of Inc a bobbin-box
bigger than I was I. hese mites had to by very swift . . so
as not to keep the spinning-frames stopped long, and they
worked only about 15 minutes every hour rhe rest of the

time was their own, and when the overseer was kind they
were allowed to read, knit, or even to go outside the
millyard to play.'

THOMAS DUB!, IN
Women at Work; The Franifarmation 07rk and Community vi
Lowell Mas.,. 1826 60 (New York.vnilinnbta University Press.

1919). p 69
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APPENDIX Ii

4
Th s reprint contains in addition to the article whilth was pilblished

in the October 1979.is8ue of the review, regression results on youtb.employ-

ment and unemployment.
.

.

f.
. ..

.
In table A-1 the following equation was.estimated to test the hypotIrsis.

that youth unemployment has increased over time:

(UOt : a + 6(T)t + 6(M)t + tp(UP) +

t I....25

race/sex/age group

where U represents the unemploytent rate;(1 is a constant term; T is a

time trend; M is the proportion of the population in the military; UP is

the unemployment raee of adults 35-44 years old; and c is the error term.

Equations were estimated by generalized least squares to correct for

first-order serial correlation of the residuals which were initially in

evidence- The o/erall estimates are similar to the findings of previous
00

studies. ,Thus, youth unemployment, especially among blacks,lkas increased

over time. In addition, unemployment is very sensitive to our cyclical

variable, a sensiiivity that strengthens with age as evidenced by the'

generally larger coefficients for older Youth.

.Table A-2 contains an elaboration of the trends in the employment/

population ratios of young people outlined in the main body of this article.

The equation estimated was:

(E/131.) (F/Pi)t a + °I(E)t+1 (E)t/
t+l

i race/sex/age group

,where the dependent variable is the first-difTerence of the employment!'

population ratio qg each group.; a is a constant term; E is the employment/

population ratio of adults 25-64 years old; and c is the error term.
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The cdefficients in the table stlyw the annual average tren in the

employment/population ratio of the indicated group while holding constane

the employment/population ratio of adults. Thus, the coefficients are the
.111.

'constant term estimates from these ragiesAlons, This table indicates that

k.'there has been no discernible frend.for wiliteS 16-17 Years old, Among
. A

..
white males 18-4 yeara old,.on the.other hand; there has b4en a downward

trend, whereas no such trend is'shown for white females. Rather bharp

declines in the employment/population ratios of black males are apparent

from the table, while no statisticalty significant trend exists for black

females.

To test the hypothesis that the increasing supply of adult women has

reduced the demand for young labor, thereby pushing up theirtunemployment

rates., the following equation was estimated, using-generalized least squares

to correct for first-order serial corre4ition:

= a 4 t(F)t + a(up)t + tp(m)t + coti

t 1....25

= race/sex/age group

where U represents the unemployment rate; a is a constant term; F is the

percent of the labor force that are adult women; UP. is a cyclical variable

measured by the unemployment rate of adults 35-44 years Old; M is the per-

cent of the indicated group in the military; and c is the error term.

, Table 'A-3 contains the results of these regressions. For all groups

except white males 18-19 years old there is a positive.and.statistically

significant association between the §upply.of adult women and youth unem-

ployment. However, t should be noted that this measured association may

be nb more than a secular coincidence between two variables. It would be

inappropriate to assert that a causal relationship exists wiihout.a more

detailed specification of the structure of the labor Market.

A72
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Table A-1. Regression results showing ke relationship between race/sex/age unemployment rates '
anctcyclIcal anal secular -changes, 1954- 978

g +

-Dependent Variable

1954-1978'

(111).

i

Cons ant

8.047
(1.743)

, 6.766

(3.328)

-2.794
(1.671)

Time Trend

.143
(.062)

-.091
(.090)

.077

(.054)

Armed Forces

-.251

(.235)
.

-.126

(.103)

.046

(.041)

Cycle

1.624
(.205)

2,358
(.201)

2.347
(.150)

- R2

.83

,

.90

.92

Whites Males

16.47 yeavs

R

18-19 years

Illir

20-24 years

Black Males

16-17 years
.

8.447
(2.460)

.971

(.063)
-.767
(.439)

2.283
(.476)

.94 -

18-19 years. 11.285 .572 -.442 3.002 .80
(4.548) 40, (.083) (.240) (.574)

20-24 years -.530 .184 .037 3.314 .74
(2.927) (.084) (.096) (.445)

White Females

16-17 years 7.336 .227 1.322 .72
(1.114) (.046) (.223)

18-19 years 3.873 .198 1.406 ;71
(.047) (.228)

20-24 years .839 .144 1.221 .94
(.354) (.012) (.080)

Black Females

16-17 years 14.064 .999 1.455 .67
(4.045) (.152) (.870)

18-19 years 14.932, .608 1.925 .78
(2.265) (.073) (.524)

20-24 years 3.900 .291 2.420 .78
(1.515) (.053) (.340)

Note: standard errors are in parentheses

4) 9
Ave 4,0

_
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Table A-2. Annual average changes in th)I employment/population ratios of youth relative to
adults 304 years old

I954-1978 Black males White males

/
Black females

%

White females
0-

16-17 years -1.759 -.505 2.476
(.447l so (.299) (.395) -,1 (.244)

18-19 years -.834 -.495 -.141
(.505) (.258) (.646) (.270)

20-24 years -1.163 -.828 -.329 .592
(.578) (.274) (.455) (.209)

atandard errors are. in parentheses

4-1

4\i

A-4
9') .
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Table A-3. Regression results showing the relationship between race/sex/age unemployment
rates and secular changes in the proportion of the labor force contisting of adult women

Dependent Variable

1954--198.

(U.)
.

C8nAtant
.

TPERT
, Armed Forces Cycle R2

White Males

16-17 years -.210 - .323 -.355 1.602 . 1

(6.358) (.1.,,2) (.229) (..213)

..
.

. - .

18-19 years 14.309 -.267 -1127 2.354 .91

(8.177) (.202) (.,080) (.189)

20-24 years .198 .041 2.344 .92,

(5.499)\ (.145) (.040),
t-
X.151)

Black Males

16=17'years.- -68.164 2.746 -.92, 0 2.328 .89

(8.831) (.241) (.557) (.596)

18-19 years -34.056 1.642 -.505. 3.057 .82

(8.420) (.221) (.231) (.554)
i . .

20-24 yelirs -16.626 .562 , .04? , 3.339 .75

(8.388) (.228) (. 93) (.437)
4.

Whine Females

16-17 years -9.776 . 15 1.333 .69

-(4.883) (.14 ) (.230)

18-19 years -10.219 .51 1.419. ;67

(4.908) (.146)' (.238)

20-24. years -10.014 .39w 1.205 .91

(1.512) X.044 (.093)

Black Females

16-17 years -62:238 2.73 1.544 .60

(16.642) (.492. (.920)

18-19 years -32.503 1.69 =MUM 1.949 .72

(8.496) (.248 (.583)

20-24 years A-19.594 .84 .77

(5.269) (.155 (.340

Note: standard errOrs are in parentheses

A-5 2/
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The tabor market experience
of black youth, 1954 78

-/

The racial employlment-population gap widened
as limited recovery followed reces'sionary
setbacks for black teenagers; sitiCe 1970,
black young adults have faced similar problems

oRitis J. NEWVMAN

In recent years. much concern has ,centered on the
problem of black' teenage joblessness. The unemploy-
ment rate for this group has been consistently* greater
tliUn 30 percent for 9 years, with no recovery from the
recession of 1973,-75. This lack of substantial improve-
ment -stands 01 contrast to the recovery among black
men and women oyer age 25 and among white men and
women of all age groups. including -teenagers. A ques-
tion that has important implications for public policy is
whether the lack of recovery among black tonagers is a
lingering remnant of the last recession 6r a long-term
condition. The purtiose of this article is to identify the
appropriate time frame for understanding this situation
and to determine whether the employment and unem-
ployment patterns of black teenagers are similar to
those of black young adults (20 to 24 years old).

This analysis-is band on data from the Current Pop-
ulation Survey. disaggasated by race, sex, and age. The
specific measures used are the unelarsiployment ratethe
number of unemployed workers as a percent of the ci-
vilian labor force -and the employment-population ra-
tio -the proportion- of the civilian noninstitotional
population that is employed --with a focus on the secu-
lar (long-term) and cyclical (recession-recovery) movC-
ments in these two measures. among blacks and whites

Morris J Newman was formerly an economist in the Olike of Cur-
rent Employment Analysis. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bob Whitmore
and ()rope Whet. in the same office. and Sandra Clarke, formerly
of .that office, assisted in the compilation and charting of the data fOr
this article

(14:-

. in the quarter century since 1954:
To examine patterns of unemployment, the unem-

ployment rate was converted into a Mean Unemploy-
ment Rate Index (MURI). This index expresses the
selationship . between a given group's monthly jobless
rate and its mean rate for the 1954-78 period. Graphs
of this index, for men in chart 1 and women in chart 2,
facilitate comparison of unemployment rate patterns
among groups with widely divergent absolute rates of
unemployment.? .,

To examine patterns of employthent, employment-
population ratios were analyzed (charts 3 and 4); and
the employment-population ratio difference was com-
puted to show relative movements by race. Constructed
specifically for this article, the employtuent-population
ratio differeixe is the monthly employment-popidation
ratio of a given black group subtracted from the ratio
of its white counterpart. The graph of these differences
by age and sex are displayed in chart 5. i

These data indicate that the employment situa ion of
black teenagers deterioratedunevenly but persitently
--over the course of the 1954-78 period. Roth rhe un-
employment rate and the employment-population ratio
worsened with the recessions of 1957-58, 1969-70, and
1973-75, with little improvement during recovery peri-
ods.4This pattern was quite different kern' that of adult
blacks (age 25 and over) or of whites in each age group.
However, a similar pattern also haS appeared among
black young .men and women (age 20 to 24) -in the
1970's.

I ki

25
19
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Patterns of unemployment

the unemployment rate for all workers reached its
post-World-War-II peak during the 1973. 75. recession,
8.9 percem-in the second quarter of 1975. By the foiirth
quarter of 1978, the total unemployment rate had de-

. clined to 5.8 ksercent All major age-sex-raccgroups ex-
cept black teenagers and yOung adults .9diared-in this
improveinent.(See table 1.)

The lack of- recovery anning black teenagers was not
unique to this most recent cycle; however. Between:
1954 and 1 978. black teenagers had characteristicalW
increasing unemployment rates during recessionS, with
minimal impnivement during recovery periods. As can-
he seen in charts 1 and 2, this pattern Mitered-markedly
from the-pattern for adults age 25 to 34, regardless of
their sex or race.' FurthermAre. even the jobless rates of
white teenagers improved proportionally more than
blacks durtog every recovery period; the divergence was
strongest in the two mKst recent cycles.

From 1970 to 1978. the unemployment rate .patattrn
of blacks age 20 to 24 was similar to that of black
teA,s. Prior .to gie 1969 -70 1(.ecession, the unemploy-
menttrate,trends'Of young adult blacks were quite simi-
lar io thfir, white counterparts'...Further, the extent of
roponpivenestAto economic cycleS was comparable to
those for oldei wOrkers of both races. In the two most
recent recessions. however. unempldfinent rates among
young black women rose and did not subside in recov-
ery periods. Black men in ehis.age group also experi-
enced little post-l975 recovery, although their rate did
decline from 1971 to 1973. In the 1970's, then, there is
some evidence that trie unemployment rate behavior of
these young adults has begun to follow a secular pat-
tern of deterioration similar to that of teenage blacks.

In cimtrast. to the .sitlitation among black teenagers
and young adults, blacks age 25 t 34 exhibited a job-
less _rate pattern with .more typit$1 eyclical behavior.
Whites in each group also consistently Aowed cyclical

1/4.

1.

unemployment rate,91?elia,*0 r. Further, despite the wide
differembet uif mployment rates, thefielative
movements betwc:en black adults and.white adult& (age
25 ilnd over) wde similar in each cycle. This also sug
gests that .the changed patt4rn for beck young adults
has not extended into older age categories. ($ee charts 1.
and 2.)

Patterns of empkiyment

Employment is a mole objective and observable con-
dition than unemployn&t. It is also a much larger fig-
ure.than unemploymentrand, hence, less iinbject o meas-
urnnt (sampling) error, 'the primery employMent
mea4nre used in this analysis, the employment-popula.

ratio, has a further adNantage in that it uses popula-
lion as us base -(which gro'ws at a rdatively constant
rate) and is, therefore, not affected by changes in the rate
of labor force growth rdulting from changes in econom-
ic conditions (as is the unemployment rate).

Losses Pr black male teens. From 054 to,1.978. the em-
ployment-population ratio among black Male teenagers.'
declined sharply, both absolutely and relative to their
whirhounterparts. ,Thd ratio tor these black teens fell
from 54 to 29 percent, while that for their white Com,
terparts, which was also 54 'percent -in 1954, increased
slightly to 57 percent.See*hart 3.) Table.2 shows that
this difference resulted primarily from a much greater
rate of employment growth attiring white male teenagers
and only to a _lesser degree from a proportionally,.1arger
intrease in the black teenage population.

..ts As seen in chart 3, the decline in the employment ra-
- io for black male teenagers appears to have-been.most

strongly directed .by the 1957-- 58 and- 1969-70 reces1
sions, with a someWhat lesser impact during the 1973-
75 period. Their employment level fell by 27 percent in
the..earlier period (fourih quartQr 1955fourth quarter
1958),and by 21 percent in the latter period (first quar-
ter 1910 first quarter 197,2). As a tesult, thei em-

Table I. Unemployment rates by ago, race, and sex, second queries' 1075 and fourth-quarter tan, seasonally adjusted
110 percoott

'Ase

Total 16 years and over
16 to 19 yeerS
20 to 14 years
25 to 34 year;
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 years and over

'

Total . White Stadt and other"--r

II
1975

IV
1979

,

lj
1975

Man ,- 4 Woman

41

1975'

--,)--
IV

AV.

Men : . Wanton

IV
1979

4.
1.1

1975
iv ,

1978
II

1975
IV

11711 px........... ,

.
125
389

101,
ID 1

( ' )

.., l ' )

8 9
20 4
14 2

8 4

6 0
5 5

4.8
5 8

.

5 8
16 3

9 0
5 1

3 89

3 2
-2 8

3 2

'

'

/ 6
19 1

14o9
6 7
4 9
41),

- 4 F
5 3

4 4
14 1

/.3
3 8

, 25
2 5

.24
3 1

.

9 1

17, ik,

11 O.`

9 0
69
6 2
5 3 -

()

8 o
13 9
7 7

. 5 7
15
3 7
2 9
I ' I

...

14 3

36 1

23 7
e121

8 3

9 4,
6 4

11 7

10$
34 8
204

8 1
4 5
5 3
4 1

3 4

' 142
37 2
22 4
13 2
is 3

,- I I

I l

Seasonally adeated data are rtr..31omeentedtut theSe'Serifa. because the vanebOne thal
ate due to seasonal .nlitteecee cielnot be separated with suttictant OreCt34091 from those that

iienr trom the trektcyde and IrreQUir COmpOnents of coral time %nes
NOTE Data refer tO the Civitrao nononstrhibonal pilculabon
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Chart 1. Moan unempktyment rate Index' for men , age 16 to 34, by age and race, 1954-78
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Chart 2. Moan anomployment rate Index for womn, age 16 to 34, by age and race, 1954:78
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Chart 3. Employment-population ratio for men, age 16 to 34, by age and race, 1954-78
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Chart 4. Employment-population ratio for women, age 16 to 34, by age and race, 1954-78
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Tabio 2. Employment and population growth of mon and
woman ago 18 to 34, by ago and tom first quartfor 1064-
fourth quarter 197S, soasonally adJustod

Characterising .

MIN

Pim gittrith it ompioyinditt
growth 41 populabol

19 10
Veers

While

114

106

19

19011:10

164)

1010
yews

Wale

110

IS

Neck '

151

194

1010)4
yaws

Whit

44

43

kook '

6.1

13

I*000144,0 voill CAN* 41
suppkty111414111X1p014161.1n fah° 4 ;4 4

.1e)

I 0 to 5 1 1 3

WOIMIN

.Polconl owtil 4141411plOym*4 so 116 190 119 162

PE0111 githtel it popoithon
pitiewaga 00010160p 41

selgornws °wows law

se

10

14!

3 0

60

74 4

135

6 0

35

11 3

60

15 3

&at* foloti i all othik thin *Me
6107 rudi To IN iivAalo ,tOrinitlilitionli populibbii

ployment ratio dropped 18.7 percentage points in the
tirst recession and 11. 6 points in the second, with
no substantial improvement in the subsequent recovery'
periods.

In contract to the experience of black youth. the re-
cessionary anpact on their-white counterparts was much
tess severe, the employment level of white teens de-
clined only 5 percent in the former period and increased

percent in the latter. 'their employment-population ra-
tio slipped 7.7 percentage points in the first recession
but only 0.8 point in the second.

In 1954, then, the employment ratios. of black male
teenagers and their white counterparts were about the
same (roughly 54 percent). However, because the ratio
for the white teens increased during recovery periods
while among blacks it did not, the actual gap in their
employment ratios had reached 27 perventage points by
the.end of 1978. With the exception of the 4-year period
from early 1959 to late 1962, When the gap narrowed
sfightly; this difference grew at a fairly consistent rate
from 1954 to 1978. Apparently. overall economk: condi-
tions, including the boom period of the mid-to-late
1960's and the four post-1954 recessions, neither ad-
vanced nor slowed the widening of the employment-
population ratio gap between black male and white
male teens. (See chart 5.)

Gam ji,r white jemale teens. Female teenagers had dif-
ferent secular employment patterns. Black female teens
had a fairly constant. albeit Actw,. employment-popula-
tion ratio throughout the 1954 -78 period, with some
expeded cyclical, 1?tit little secular, movement. As with
their male counterparts, they experienced sharp employ-
ment declines during 1955 58 and, to a lesser extent,
1970 72. Unlike the pattern for male teens, hoWever,
the ensuing recosery periods of each cycle returned the
employment ratio for female teens to near the prere-

26

cession level. (See chart 4.)
'throughout the period. the employment ratio for

white female teens exceeded that for blacks. The dif-
ference in the ratios for female whites and blacks re-
mained rOughly constant from 1954 through 1967. at
about 10 to 15 percentage points. During 1967 78, this
gap widened at a rate very similar to that of male teens,
although 1he widening of the gap for female teens re-
sulted from white employment gain* while among the
males it was caused primarily by the lack of growth in
black employment. (See charts.4 and 5.)

yning adult ratioss slide. Young adult blacks of
both sexes in the late 1960's and early 1970's developed
employment ratio patterns similar to teenagers. White
men age 20 to 24 maintained a fairly-consistent 80-per-
cent ratio throughoul the 1954-78 period. From 1954
to 1970, black men also had IN ratio around 80 percent.
although in this age group it fluctuated in response to
economic cycles much more than among 'whites.

Beginning in 1 the black employment ratio,
which then stood ar3 percent of he population, began
to slide, falling to 64 percent by the end of 1978. Two
large specific declines were encountered during this peri:
od, the tirst in response to the 1970 recession, the sec-
ond.to the 1973-75 downturn. The first decline saw the
employment ratio of these young men drop from 77 to
67 percent. After some subsequent recovery, the second
recession brought a somewhat more severe reduction, as
the ratio fell from 72 percent-in the first quarter of 1474
to 61 percent In the fourth quarter of 1975. puring the
ensuing 3 yetirs (to the end of 1978), this Measure did
not improve significantly. The ratio for young white
men also showed cyclical declines during these two pe-
riods, although they were less pronounced. and the ra-
tio returned to its prerecession level in each recovery.
(See charts 3 and. 5.)

Although the gap in 'the black-white ratio for wom-
en age 20 to 24 was nearly identical to that for men
throughout the 1954-78 period, the underlying behav-
ior was considerably different between the sexes.

Among men, the declining employment ratio of.blacks
and fairly constant ratio of whites caused their
post-1966 divergence; among *women, increases in

iv white. employmint and a fairly constant ratio for
blac16 generated their post-1966 pattern. These sex-

- race developments were similar to those of teenagers.
From 1954 to 1963, the ratio of black women age 20
to 24 was a consistent 40 percent. slightly less than

_ that of whites (about 43 percent)."From 1964 to 1970,
the ratios for both races increased, about 10 percentage
points. So again the relative ratio remained roughly
constant. 'ranging from about 5 to +5 percentage
points. In 1970, the ratio for blacks leveled off at
about 50 percent of their population, while thot

3')
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for whites contmued.to increase, teaching about 64 per-
cent m late 1978

.4dult trends /ins divergent. the employment-population
ratios of thrn of both races age 25 to 34 showed little, if
any, secular movement over the 1954 -78 period.
Whites, however, were consistently 5 to 10 percentage
points more likely to have been employed than blacks
As a result of the greater black sensitivity to overall
monomic cOndinems, the gap was greatest during eco-
nomic downturns little perceptiW narrowing in the
gap, however, occurred in the most recent recovery. In,
each age group over agc 35, there was a similar 5- to
10-percentage-piton( gap in the employment ratio.
Again, this gap was greatest during recessions, al-
though. among each of the groups. there-was a narrow-
ing m the employment-ptipulation ratio gap between
whites and blacks during the post-1975 recovery.

Among women age 25 to 34, blacks were more likely
to hpve been employed than whites throughout the
quarter, century: However. the strong employment in-
creases that have occurred among white women since
1964 narrowed this gap to a point where it had almost
entirely- disappeared by 1978. (See charts 4 and 5.)

A growing economk dkhotomy?

the poor employment situation of young blacks in
1978 is part of a long-term deterioration and not simply
a lingering effect of the 1973 75 recession. A distinct
secular downtrend in the incidence of employment
among black male teenagers, both absolutely and rela-
tive to whites, occurred during t954 78. Although the
major declines in the employment-population ratio for
black teens were associated with a recessionary period,
a widening of the black-white employment gap occurred
throughout the 25-year period. Black female teenagers,
lo even in 1954 had a rather low incidence of employ:
ment when compared to white women of the same age,
had little net change in their employment-pcipulation ra-
tio.* However, the employment incrises that began
.aniong white female teenagers in the mid-1960's caused

the 'white-black gap in employment to approximate .the
patrern of male teens.

Irmired recovery from each recession was the domi;
nant feature of black teenage unemployment rates ..for
both sexes. This behavior is in stark contrast to the pre-
dominantly cyclical pattern (deterioration followed by
improvement) of both employment and unemployment
rates among blacks over age 25 and whites of all age
and sex groups.

Among blacks age 20 to 24, patterns of employment
decline similar to those of black teenagers began to ap-
pear in 1966, when the employment ratio among young
black men began to taper off. As the ratio for white
men in this age group remained essentially unchanged,
the gap in the black/white ratio consistently increased,
similar to the pattern that occurred among teenagers
throughout the 1954 78 period. The unemployment
rate among young adult black men paralleled the pat-
tern of the overall jobless rate until 1977, when it failed
to show continued recovery from the 1975 recession.

Little or no unemployment rate recovery from either
of the 1970's recessions occurred among young black
women. However, because of tHir increasing participa-
tion in the labor force, they did experience sonic em-
ployment recovery from the 1970 recessionary lows. At
50 percent at the end of 1978, their employment-popu-
lation ratio was only \about 3 percentage points below
its all-time high reached in late 1969. Because of greater
employment gains among whites, however, a gap devel-
oped in the relative incidence of employment among
women -age 20 to 24 in the 1970's. Unlike the similar
gap that existed among men of the same age, which oc-
curred because of employment declines among blacks,
theoap among young women resulted primarily from
strong employment gains among whites. '

During the 25-year, period, the employment situatiOn
of young blacks continued to deteriorate, even in times
of general economic improvement. Further, the lack of
jobs, which increasingly plagued black teenagers
throughout the 1954-78 period, now follows them into
early adufihood.

"
1.100b7NOTES

throughout this article. "black" refers to the "black and other-
population According to the 1970 census, 89' percent of this grobp
ler rt. black. the residual hong Amencan Indians,.Asian and Pacific 1,-
landers, and other nonwhite races

Mtlil is a measure based on i he arithmetic average (mean) of the
monthly seasonally adjusted unemplOyment rates of eackage-race-ses
group over the January 1954 December 1978 perrod kgult monthly
value is Indexed to the mean rate of the series, set eifitino ltX) Eor
example. the mean unemployment rate of 20 to 24 year-old black
limbos was 144 percent over the period. Therefore, an actual seasonal-
ly adjusted monthly unemployment rate of 14 4 percent would have a
valise of 100, while a rate of 7 2 percent would have an index value of
50 Employment and unemployment data (or age groups 20 to 24 and
n to were seasonally adjusted specifically for this artick

the 1954 starting date for analysis was chosen bccause:m marks
the beginning of the period for which disaggregation of CPS monthly
dap% by race became possible. This resulted from the introduction of
comparable independent population controls in 1954.

Recession data are designated by the National /gram of Econom-
ic Research as August 1957 to April 1958, April 1960 to February
1961, December 1969 to November 1970, and November 197,1 r()

March 1975. The cyclical behavior ofomemployment rate movements
among black teens in response to the 1960 61 recession is not readily
discernible, due to the masking effects of measurement error

Employment and imemployment trends for those age 25 to 34 are
very similar to trends of those age 15 t-xl 44, 45 to 54, 55 to 64, and
65 and over
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Using National Longitudinil Surveys
to track young workers
Labor force experie` nces of thousands
ofi,outh have been captured with the NLS:
a new 1979 cohort, comprising 73,000 young
men and women, will provide expanded data
on youth labor market behavior and problems

KUIA SPROA I

As illustratectelsewhere in this issue, the labor market
expe nct1/4 of youth' are diverse and highly complex.ai
For so le, employnTent and unemployment patterns can
change significantly from one year to the next. Others.-

apparently suffer "chronic employment-difficulties. Char-
acteristics such as race, sex, and educational achieve-
ment can have importantbut variedeffects on these
experiences, as youth make the transition (tom school
to work. ,

How 'can young people's employment difficulties be
resolved, or better still. prevented? Data from the Na-
tional Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Force Experience
(NIS) hold rich potential for answering questions about-
labor force dynamics as they affect youth employment
and unemployment. This article sUmmarizes recent find-
ings and ongoing research based on the three NLS
youth cohorts. ' 1

The data base

The NIS include three nationally representative
probability sampfes totaling 23,000 young people.' Since
1966, the NLS have followed 5,000 young Men who
were age 14 to' 24 at the time of their .first interview
and, since 1%8, a cohort of 5,000 young women who
.were also age 14 to 24.2.Early in 1979, a new cohort of
13.000 young men and women age 14 to 21 was inter-

40
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kens Sproat is the editor at the Cent& for Minim Resource Re-
Search, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. .
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viewed for the first time. The new youdi cohort includes
approximately 2,000 Hispanics, 3,000 blacks, 2,000
whites below the poverty level, and a socioeconomic

,cioss-section. of 5,000 whites. The oversampling of mi-
nority groups in all NLS cohorts permits statistically
reliable gtheralizations about those most likely to expe-
rience labor market difficulties.

Each youth cohort is interviewed annually,' and the
extensive data thus produced is made available for pub-
lic use by the renter for Human'Resource Research at.
The Ohio State University, under contract frOin the
U.S. Department of, Labor. An' interdisciplinary re-
search team at the Center designs interview schedules,
analyzes data, and prepares policy-oriented research re-
ports.4

The knigitudinal nature of the surveys makes it possi-.
ble to compare an individual's, attitudes with sub-
secoent actions and to separate the likely causes of
labor force behavior from post hoc explanations for it.
Detailed family, education', and work histories from
thousands of respondents maks possible reliable es-
timates of the probable effects of particular lifestyles on
work experience. As data froin the new youth survey
become available, NLS-baSed research will provide in-
creasingly useful information about the labor force par-
ticipation of young people. Comparisons among the
three youth cohorts will permit description and analysis
of the effects of economic change on young people
across.a 15-year period.



Young women: expanding opportunities

Ikvause numerous previous studies. hove shown a
stroag correlation between educational attainment and
labor force success, several recent studies have been
concerned with the determinants of high school comple-
tion. Several others have investigated the expanding la-
bor force participation.of women.

Lois B. Shaw addresses these issues in a report which
exploits _the unique NTS mother-daughter data' to de-
termine whether living in a single-parent family alit-0s
young women's chances of completing high school.!' Al-
though some models suggest this correlation, Slmw
found that it occurred only at loW income levels. The
education gap between daughters in two-parent families
and those living with -a smgle parent disappears com-
pletely at income levels abovc $11,(XX) per. year. Al-
though low income itself encourages dropping out,
single-pafent family status apparently exacerbates the
difficulty. Because more than 90 percent of single-parent
families are headed by women. ShoW has suggested poli-
cies directed toward improving the income adequacy of
these mothers. which Should in turn lowar- dropout
rates.

Comparing the earl work histories of high school
dropouts and graduate. ..Shaw and Frank Mott 'found
that many of the serious aiNstment problems 1ace41 by
young women immediately fi
particularly b3/ those who havi
arise from pregnancy and chil
negatively affects a young woman
training and increasing earnings. A
they observed, increased the likehla
woman would remain outside the lobo
their findings. Mott and Shaw have sug
educational and health-related program
.unwanted fertility.among teenagers.

Mott and Shaw also noted ihat students who
dt4.p.ed but of school had much less employment expe-
rience and knorledge about employers, occupations,
and job search methods than 'others, Dropout's and less
skilled youth, moreover, are more likely to withdraw
from the labor force and tolperpetuate a cycle of "early
school withdrawal, heavy family responsibilities, limited
work opportunities. and even feWer long-term work op-
tions.'N's

After-studying the NILS data on young women, Rich-
ard L. Shortlidge suggested the possibility atm a na-
.tional program of free day-care ceaters would reduce
maternal poverty and consequent school dropout rates."
"Among women who were not working outside the
home ig 1971," he reported, "approximektly 1 of -every

5 white women and 1 of every 2 black women reported
that they would seek work if a free day-care center were
available to them." In another study that reflects the

owing high school, and
not completed school.
caring.' Childbearing

chances of entering
d child-care costs.

)(I that a young
force.,.Vosed Oil
estedinipiiived

for reducing

movement away- fr9rii traditional patterns of mothering,-
Frank Mott and David Shapiro looked at the changes
in women's labor force participation before and -after
the birth of a first child, Traditionally, wiimen have left
the labor force at the...birth of the' first child; however.
Mott and Shapiro found that this withdrawal from
work was usually temporary. In fact, they found that
participation rates rose sharply often the birth. and
more so among black women than among white!!!

A study by Mott and Sylvia Moore investigated the
causes of marital disruption among young women."
They found certain socialTsychological syndromes
'among both blacks and whites which pass the "tenden-
cy to marital disruption" from one generation to anoth-
er. Early marriages were less likely to stay intact, tpey
found, concluding that "any in;titutional means drais-
ing the age of marriage could well lead to major de-
clines in marital disruption rates, even if no other
characteristics relating to the youth were altded."11

Steven Sandell and Rex Johnson investipted the ex-
tent of women's posf-secondary schooling, an important
determinant of labor market success. They found that
parental educational attainment and family income were
important predictors' of college attendance.P Itamily in-
come was a significantly more important influence on
young women's college attendance 'decisions in 1970
than in 1968 or 1969; thus, income-related.decisions ap-
pear to be affected substantially by aggregate economic
conditions. Sandell and Johnson concluded that yilung
women from poor families aped special enCouragement
to seek higher education, particuhirly during economic
downturns.

Diffdences among college and other women and
among black and white women appear in a stud)A.oi oc-
cupational expectations ar,age 35. -Patricia Brito and
Carol Jusenius investigated Fhe factors associated with
young women's expectations for entering typically male
occupations." Although they found that relatively few
women aspired to male-dominated occupations in 1973.
they also found varying expectations by race and educa-
tion: "the presence or expectations of childien negative-
ly affected the likelihood that white college women
would.expect to be in a male occupation, but it hod no
significant effect on either black college women or ,white
noncollege women." The authors rrommended expan-
sion of programs to inform young women of the broad
range of occupations available to them.

Besides the persistent occupational segregation ob-
served by Brito and Jusenius, another factor that may
influence the wage gap between men and Women is a
difference in the extent of investment in post-school
training. David Shapiro and Timothy Carr examined
the wage-experience profiles of young men and two
groups of young women those strongly cbmmitted
and those weakly attached to the labor market!' They

x
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evected to find Investment m tratning to N.' greatest
among the men and least among the weakly committed
women Although the (stileit'd differ etict's between the
Iwo groups of w 0111(41 occurred. there was no evidence
of any difference between uhe strongly committed wo-
men and the men However. these wpmen recei%ed
markedlY towel wages than the men. lbe ant hol S called
for furthei studies of labor market d4scrinunation to ex
plain these differences.

admonallii.. wonien .haYe "followed" their hus-
bands careei development. moY mg to new locanons as
he IS promoted or transferred Sandell and Peter
Koenig found that families' decisions to migrate are af-

.
fected not only by the husband's job. but also by the
wife's labor niarket attachment and by °Vera ectMoIll-
ic etvtldtttotts "' their analysis also showed that em-
ployed married women who migrate earn $5(X) less per
year than married wonieo vho do not, but unmarried
employed women en aiv a $1.200 earnings advantage
from migration

Young men: differential returns

Conclusions about the causes of labor market success
based on the young men's cohort often apply equally to
young women. For example. among several NI.S-based
studies" of the influence of individual altitudes on labor
force behavior, Brum E. Becker and Stephen
suggested that -attitudinal and motivationid differences.
among teenagors. . . are an importam predictor of sub-
sequent unemployment pritblems.",Those who perceive
themselves to be more id control of their destiny as
measured by the [totter scale enjoy higher labor market,
returns. In general, blacks perceive more external con-
trol." and among blacks and whites who demonstrate
equal degrees of externality. blacks are more severely
penalifed by :higher rates of unemployment and lower
wages. Becker.and Rills concluded that black-white dif-
ferences m letels of externality account for 12 percent
of the black-.1,ylute unemployment ditkrentinl among
yotmg adults. ,

Recent studies of N1,S youth data

l'he following studies of NI S data discussed in
this article have been published by [he Ohio State
l'imersity . Center for Human Resource Research.
5701 N. High Worthington, Olt 43085, and are
available al cost

Andrisam. Paul mid Andrew Kohen, "Uniontration
and the Labor Market Experiences of Yoimg Blue-
Collar Workers." Career ThreshOlds V. 1975;

Becker. Brian E and Stephen M. Hills. 'Teenage Lo-
cus oj (iintred and :Wulf Unemployment. 1979;

Pecker. Brian F. and Stephen M. Hills, Teenage Un-
employment: SOMe Evidence of Ow Long-Run El-
feel on Wage:

Brilo. Patricia and Carol Jusenius. "Occupational
Expectations for Age 35." Years fiir Decision IV,
1977,

Grasso. John i "Dimensions of Youth Unemploy,
ment." Career Ihresholds VI 1977;

Grasso. John 1. and Andrew Kohen. "The Forma-
'non and Revision' of (ioals by Young Men."
Career Thresholds 46/i 1977;

Grasso. John I.: and Steven Myers. "The Labor
Market EITells of hiestMent in Human Capital.-
Career ThresluildsVI, 1977;

Kmig, Randall IL The Labor Afarket Concrquences
of Dri>eping Out of High School, 1978;

Kohen, A mcirew, "Antecedents and Consequences of
Occupational Mobil!! y." 6ireer Thresholds VI,
1977,

Mott. Fronk and Sylvia Moore. The Causes

tell Disruption Among Young American Women: An
Interdisciplinary Perspective', 1979;

Molt. Frank and David Shapiro, "Work and Moth-
erhood: The Dynamics of Labor Force Participa-
tion Surrounding the First Birth," Years for
Decision IV, 1977;

Mott. Frank and Lois B. Shaw, Work and Fwnily in
the School-Leaving Years. 1978;

Myers. Steven, Working in College: Risk or Return?
1979;

Sandell, Steven and Peter Koenigs "The Geographic
Mobility of Young Women and Their Families,"
Years for Decision I V 1977;

Sandell, Steven and Rex Johnson. "Young Wo-
men and Higher Education," Years fi)r Decision
IV', 1977;

Shapiro, David and Timothy Carr, "Investments in
Human Capital and the Earnings of Young Wom-
en,- Years pi. Decision IV, 1977;

Shaw, Lois B., Does Living in a Single-Parent Family
OWE, Ihgh School Coinpletion Pr Young Women?
1979;

Shields, Patricia and Andrew Kohen, "Determinants
and Consequenccs of Seryice in the Armed Forces
During tiv Viet Nam Era," Career 'Thresholds VI,
1977;

Shields. Patricia, The Determinants of Service in the
Armed Forces During the Viet Nam Era, 1977;

Shortlidge. Richard L. The Hypothetical Labor Mar-
ket Response (?/' Black and White Women to a Na-
tional-Program of Free Day Care Centers, 1977.
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Another attitudmal study by John Grasso and An-
drew Kohen, "The Formation and Revision of Goals by
Young Men." indicated that significant numbers of
teenagers hold unrealistically high occupational Aid ed-
ucational goals, but,s across time, individuals typically
modify their goals downward in constructive ways:"
Grasso and Kohen also observed that segregated high
schools have an overall constricting effect on goal for-
mation among blacks.

Looking at the returns to young men's investment in
education and training. Grassi) and Steven Myers found
that comparable schwiling imparted a lesser labor Mar-
ket advantage to blacks than to whites.n Similarly, ex-
perience and tenure faded to produce coinparable
improvements in status and skill level among' blacks
and whites. Grasso and Myers also observed that a de-
cline in wages of college graduates after 1969 parallded
a decline in Wages for high school graduates, reflecting
an economic slownturn. not a decline per se in the labor
market value of higher education, as has been

suggested. 2:

The war in Southeast Asia complicated, most labOr
market studieo of young men in this period. Patricia
Shields studied the factors surroundMg enlistment.
draft, and service in the military during the Vietnam
war.:' She and Kohen looked both at causes and at ci-
vilian labor market consequences of military. servicr
Th.: found that Vietnam. veterans "paid a substantial
cost, for theice military service in terms of forgone civil-,
ian work experience"; they had significantly lower aver-
age earnaits than nonveterans. Although veterans also
experienced more jOblessness after:discharge than did .
civilians, over 'time-this disadvantage disappeared. More
than half the veteriins had positive estimates of the ef-
fects ,c1f,,military service on.their careers, but these posi-
tive attitudes were more common among those who
received job training while in the service. The relation
between military service add civilian work etperience
ean be.more fully investigated when the 1979 youth co-
hort data become available: 1,300 'respondents in this
group were serving in the armed forces at the time of
the initial intervic7.

-Two rscent stuNies of the 1966 Young men point to
the potential value of changing jobs. Beaer and Hills
htive found that .unemployment can have'a positive ini-
phot on thejuture level of wages, especially when job-
lessness leads to enrollment in a job training program.
Kohen has shown that a substantial number of the
young men have returned to "what is Rften character-
ized as youthts milhng around in the hibor market."Th
Evidently, Youth amass valuable infocmation about the
labor market as they move from job to job. IThemploy-.
ment has costs, however. and Grasso has shown that
blacks pay a higher .price for joblessness* in terms of lost
wages than do whites)7

Paul Artdrisani and Kohen have shown ;hat among
young blt)e-collar vz.s,)\(ers collective bargaining cover-
age reduces the likelihood of unemployment trinomial-
tion. also contrcbutes to substantial improvement in
hourly earnings: "estimates of the relative net earnings

s advantage of the unionized Vange from 14 percent
among black nonfarm laborers to 52 percent among
white nonfarm laborers."

Another example of research on young men for which
the conclusions may be eqtudly applicable to young
women is a 1979 dissertation by Steven Myers, titled
"Working in t.'ollege: Risk or Return?" Myers conclud-
ed that holding a job during the freshman year reduces
the probability of finishing the school year and earning
higher post-school wages, but' holding a job in the last
years of college has-little or no detrimental effect on

; completion and a positive impact on later earnings.
Two studies of returns to education are based on

data from the youth cohorts of both sexes. Randall H.
King found that although dropouts may earn' higher
initial wages, all those who graduate from igh*school
enjoy a clear long-term wage advantage even if they do
not attend college.)9.This advantage develops partly be-
cause graduates are more likely to be chosen hir train-

-in& programs. The evidence also;ouggested hat em-
ployers may use the high school dititoma as a screening
device for blacks and women. King' omitted college stu-
dents from his study, thus understating his estimate of
the value ohigh schoOl graduation.

Focusing on coHege graduates who entered the labor
inarket.in the late 1960s and the early 1970's, Herbert
S. Parnes and Gilbert Nestel have investigated changes
in graduates' labor market status compared with high
school graduAites and college dropouts.'" They found
that male graduates enjoyed lower unemployment rates,
higher occupational status, and substantially higher av-
erage hourly earnings: female graduates had less unem-
ployment. but ,much weaker earnings improvement than
did males and Virtually no imprOvement in occuPational
status. Parties and Nestel found little eVidence of any
deterioration in occupational status among graduates
'between the late.1960's and the early 1970's.

Comparing youth of diffttent eras
Together with the earlier surveys of youth, the-data

-forthcoming from the new 1979 youth cohort will per-
mit many comparative studies across econotnic climates
from the late 1960's to the early 1980's. To facilitate
comparisons, the new youth cohort questionnaire was
designed to obtain data 4ovipatible with that from the
original cohorts, but it includes important new meas..
4

tires as well. For example, it includes a series of ques-
tions About significant rok; models, perceived influences,
and cultural heritage. Responses in this 'area will allow
a more sophisticated description of attitudinal influences
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on laboi market behavior than has been possible before
In addition. because the new youth cohort is tile-114m to
include respontknts set sing m the armed fories. at the
time of the initial interview, labor market elk-tis Of mtli-
tary service can he better determined Oversamphng of
ecoimmicaHy disadvantaged groups ahd a series of ques-
thms about employment and training programs targeted
to serve them will 'permit more accurate evaluation of
these programs. Data from the mitial interview will.be
available on computer tapes for public use m the spring
Of 1980.'1

A 10-year report on the original young Men's cohort
is now. in preparation and will also he ready early in
1980. Inclutkd will he the results of an investigation of
the degree to whidi young-men were differentially insu-
lated from the economic adversity of the 1970's as a re-
sult of their location in different sectors of the economy.
1"his study will include an analysis of trrnds in relative
opportumues for blacks dunng the period.

A not her st udy will focus on _lob search behavior and
the relationship between unemployment and migration.
A iliird will describe caiges in returns.to education
and training between 1971 and 1976. This will include
an analysis of the extent to which -over-education-
may affect labor force behavior. -the 10-yeile report on
the yottng men will'also include a further investigati n
of the long-term effects of teenage unemployment In

addition, the impact of the 1974. 75 recession will he
examined. including the means of support young men
used during the period. the demographic groups that
benefited from unemploymeyt insurance,. the groups
that participlited in training programs, and the groups
that benefited from food stamps, welfare, and wives'
earnings the effects of the recession on the employed
will Ms.() be examined to determine if they had lower
wages or decreased mobility, or both.

The data to complete the 10-year interview of young
women will be available during 1980, and an analytical
report will he prepared. Studies of the young women's
data will examine changes in family composition, mari-
oil status, labor force participation, incyme adequacy,
education, health, and attitudes towards vbnien 's roles.
Additionally. the mother-daughter data maY provide in-
sight into whether maternal work experience and en-
couragement affect young womenN work attitudes, work
participation, educational attainment, and fertility.'2

This brief survey of recent findings otters an idea of
the wide range of questions about the labor market ex-
perience of youth which can be usefully addressed with
NLS data. Researchers from around the cotuitry have
made use of the NI.S data through public-use tapes.
Results of their work have been anti will continue to be
lielpful in the formation of public policies irecting
young people.

MO IN() IFS

See ller belt S Parries. "I he National I ongiludinal Storeys Ness
Vistas for I Arm Market Research.- Pnerwan Kconomic Review. May
197C, p p 244 40 A recent description of the NIS appeared iii James
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Growing up fast in a factory

. Many parents frankly adnuned thar the Influenc.! of
factory life on then- chddren was bad and that they learned
much from thetr assoctates that was to be regretted. Com-
plaints -were sometimes made of the rough language. sea-
soned with profanity, whtch overseers addressed to them

On the other hand. places-were vtsited, usually large
concerns, where the just and considerate character of the
manager raised\the tone of the whole establishment. . . .

Certatn conditions were observed unfavorable to morality.
One was thr failure to secure in the average factory the
proper privacy of the sexes. Closets, though separate, were
so placed in relation to each other and the workroom that
they were in full vtew of persons of both sexes working in
them vtctnity. Women were rarely provided with 'retiring
rooms where they could put on and take off the outer gar-
ments they wore in the factory. The idle time of boys
whose work was not ct\nitnuous was usually spent in a

way possibly more unfavorable to their moral growth than
the jabor they performed was .to their physical develop-
ment ... At a glass factory many of the boys coming from
work wel'e observed to have cigarettes or pipes in their
mouths. "They pick that up very. soon," the overseer re-
marked. At a brewery, beer was given away not only to
the adult employees, but to the boys and girls, the boys re-
ceiving I pint and the girls half a pint every noon and eve-
ning. Children at work often appear older than they really
are. Chtldhood with them seems to end at the beginning ofs
labor. "They are no longer children after they go to work."

HANNAH R. SIVA!
('hild Labor in the United Statev.

Bulletin 52 (Bureau of Labor, May 1)04)T. 516
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The difference a year makes
in the Nation's youth work force
Special Labor Force Report shows ,

that employment of students, graduates,
and dropouts, increased 1.1 million
in the year ended October 1978, but
jobless rate still exceeded 10 percent

ANNU MuDm om I. Yot

Thc employment situation for youths (age 16 to 24
years) was ..signiticantly better in October 1978 than it
had been a year earlier. -Fhe improved job.situation was
evident among youths. both in school as well as' Out of
school.

0eral1, the nuthber of employed youths increased by
1.1 million from October 1977 to.October 1978.4See ta-
ble 1.) The increase appears porticularly large in view of
the fact that this segment of the population, after rising
very rapidly for over a' decade, is now beginning to level
off over this -1-year period, it increased by less than
300,(V) overall, and the number of youths age 16 to 19
actually declined Slightly.I

the large increase, in youth employment, which
matched 'the previous year's increase, was accompanied
by further increases in labor force participation, partieu-,
larTy among young women. The result was only a mod-
erate decline in unemployment, with the number of
jobless youths dropping by 250,(X)0 Nearly all of this
deelMe occtirrW among youths no ager in school,
whose unemployment rate declined from 11.9 to 10.0
percent, For youths in school,,the unemployment rate
declined only marginally over the.year:

Rita on the family income of youths show that the
likelihood of youths being in school and working in-
creased with fannly income. Youths from lower income
families were somewhat less likely to bt in the labor

A mw Nkl)ougall Vilting is an es.linsintt..t m the Office of ('orrent Ent-
phsotent 5 nalv.1%. Itureau I if I 0101 St /Instil's
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force and, if in the labor force. Itch morp likely to be
unemployed.

Recent 'trends

Most of the increase in the student .labor 'force be- ,

tweln 1977 and 1978 was accounted fot by high school.
students. As the colle0 population edged downward.
the number of college students in the, labor Jorce re-
mained about the same as in 1977, despite a rise in par- 11,

ticipation rates. The number of unemployed highschool
and college students and their unempliiyment, rates were
essentially unchanged dyer the year. School :schedules
impose 'substanflat limitations on the avai14i1ity of
many youths for work.. By October 1978'4.49 of 10 stu-
dents who held job., were working 'tntrt time or, if unem-
ployed, were looking for .part-time work. In contrast, the
great majority of their peers no longer in school worked
at, or were looking for, full-time jobs. (See table 2.)

Among youths not in school, the number with. job;
rose nearly 900,000 from October 1977 to October
1978, substantially more than their increase in the labor
force. The expansion in employment was shared by
both young men and women, blacks and whites, and
school dropouts, and high school graduates. The num-
ber of employed college graduates showed no significant:
changeover the year, but a higher proportion of college
graduates than. of persons with less education was
eintiloyed.

A large difference between the labor force participa-
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tion rates of black students and of white students
persisted in 1978. The rate for black high school stu-
dents age 16 to 19 was only half that for white stu-
dents. Participation by black college students in campus
work-study programs may account in part for the nar-
rowing of the difference between the black and the
white college sthdent participation rates.

The gap between the.lahor force participation rates of
white teenagers and black teenagers not in school has
increased in recent years. Whereas .the rate of young
white men, remained between 87 and 90 percent for the
past 20 years, that of young black men was more than
10 percentage points lower in 1978 than in 1960 (76

percent compared with 89 percent). Various hypotheses
have been suggested for this decline. One notes that
much of the employment growth in recent years in re-
tail trade and service industries, which employ lar0
numbers of young workers, has been in suburban areas
rather than in the central cities where the large concen-
tption of black Youths lives. Also, many industrial
plants have moved to fringe 'areas that are difficult to
reach for city residents. A study conducted in a large
metropolitan area indicates that, the employment "prob-
lem in the ghetto is not lack of jobs but lack of all but
casual jobs.' Others point to a perceived lack of pros-

.
pects ,for upward mobility in the jobs that do exist.'

Table 1. Employment status otpersons age 18 to 24 years, by school enyvilment ststtp.,"eilucktIral attainment, au, and
1977 and 1978race,

INIglibers lh011eanli3/

Characteristics

Civilian
naillistnutional

population

1977 1970

Number

1977 1978

fotat 16 to 24 years old 35 658 35.931 23.454 24.278

Enrolled In 9 MOO 15 551 15 329 7291 7,475

16 to 19 years 1 t 16t 11,064 4,875 6.066
20 to 24 years 4 390 4,245 2.416 2.409

Men 8 110 7.948 3.920 3937
Women 7 441 7 381 3.371 3.538

Elementary and vigil school 8.145 8.061 3.525 3.699
Meo 4 288 4220 1,989 2.023
Wonwm 3 857 3,84' 1.536 1.678

White 6 697 8.616 3,194 3,318
Black 1 311 1 291 .289 323
HIsp4r4c oncr . 524 490 176 181

College 7 406 7,289 3.765 3.778
Men 3 822 3.730 1,932 1,917
Women 3 584 3,539 1.833 1,861

Full-time 6 134 8,043,4 2.635 2.674
Part lime _1 272 1 225 1 130 1 106

White 6 430 6305 3.383 3,391
Black , 758 733 278 276
HrsOansc ()Non 290 269 , 155 174

Not enrolled .1-1 school 20.107 20.602 16,163 18,803
16 lo 19 years 5.317 5.353 4.116 4,200

20 to 24 years 14 790 15.249 12.047 12.43

Men 9,321 9.634 8.693 8.973
Women 10.788 10.968 7,470 7,830

School dropouts 5.031 5.114 3.340 3,411

16 tO 19 years 2.074 2087 1.325 1,381
2) to 24 years 2.957 3.027 2.015 2.030

Whde 4,067 4.101 2.779 2.811
Black 898 935 522 558
HIsParlic ongin 701 726 427 499

Hogn school gra(uates 15.075 15.489 12,821 13.391

white 13.270 13.602 11 372 11.865
Bleck 1 584 1,664 1.281 1338
l.4ispeoic own 609 697 485 564

High schoo4 no college 10.797 11,063 9.029/ 9363
Coliege to 3 yeers 2.859 3.018 2.4 2.652
College graduates 1 419 1.408 1.341 1.355 t

Civilian labor force

Percent of
population

1977 1978

65 8 67 6

48 9 48 8

43 7 .457
55 0 56 7

48 3 49 6
45 3 47 9

43 3
46 4
39 8

47 7

22 0
33 6

50 8
50 5
51 1

45 9
47 9
43 6

50 2
25 0
36 9

52 0
51 4

526.

43 0 44 2
88 8 90 1

52
36 7
53 4

60 4
77 4

815

53 8
37 7

64

1 6

78 5
82

93 3 93 1
69 3 71 4

664 66 7

63 9 662
es 1 87 1*

.68 3
, 58 1

60 9

68 5
59 7
68 7

85 0 86 5

85 7
80 9
79 6

83 fis
Q5 9
94 5

87 2
80 4
80 9

84 8
879
96 2

, Unemployed

E yed Number laCtrZg
1977 1878 1977 197$ 1977 197$

29581 21.654 2.071 2.621 12 2 108,

6.343 6.539 947 936 .13 0 12 5

4,111 4 289 765 ; 775 15 7 15 3
2.232 2.250 482 16 I 7 5 8 7

3,433 3,431 508 12 4 12 9
2.906 3,106 430 13 6 12 2

..r2900 1069 626 628, . 178 16 9
1 660 1,871 330 350 16 6 17 3
1.240 1,398 296 276 19 3 165

0
2 7Ch 2.825 492 493 15 4 14 9

164 207 125 117 43 3 36 2
131 141 47 39 26 7 21 5

3.443 3,467 322 314 8 6 8 3
1.776 L759 157 157 8 1 8 2
1.667 1,708 165 157 9 0 8 4

2.381 2,41T 255 260 9 7 9 7
1,062 1,054 67 54 5 9 4 9

3,130 3,162 253 225 7 5 8
219 207 62 22 3 25 4
140 168 12 10 7 7 5 7

14,238 15.115 1,920 1,685 11 9 100
3,400 3,545 714 653 17 3 15 5

10,838 11,570 1,210 1.032 10.0 8 2

7,773 8,147 919 623 10 6 . 9 2
.8,467 6,968 1,005 662 13 5 11 0

2.660 2.777 680 834 20 4 18 6

995 1,052 330 329 24 9 23 8
1,665 1,725 350 305 17 4 15 0

2.314 2,350 465 461 16 7 164
318 392 204 166 39 1 29 7
376 419 51 80 11 9 16 0

11.579 12.341 1.242 1.050 9 7 7 8

10,443 11,109 929 757 8 2 6 4
980 1.086 301 272. 25 5 20 3
419 510 66 54 13 6 9

8.077 8.569 946 814 10 5 8 7
2,268 2.502 189 150 7 7 5 7
1,234 1269 107 86 8.0 8 3

A
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Table 2. PUIllime end part-time employment held or
sought by youth, 16 to 19 years old, by school enrollment, .
Oetobor 1979
Nornhols thousesbdel :3

_

Group end type of employment

Men

broiled Not
enrolled

Wow

Inrolled enrolled

2 839

1 972

1 007

PoPulation

Labor force, tow

Employed'

5 658

2 670

067

2.514

2.226

170

5.426

2 396

2.000
Pefoent *Wong loll-troe 12 8 64 5 6 6 74 6
Pwcent worknv orkft-ter. 67 2 15 5 41 4 25.4

Unemployed. toil 425 315 350 339
Pefcent Wong for toll-trne work 8 7 91 7 9 4 07 9
Percent looking fa owl hme *oat 91 3 8 3 90 6 12

'Nonecincul:ural.

.Whatever the reasot)4 for the decrease in, black labor
force participation as measured by the Current Popula-
tion Survey, the data indicate that most jobs held by
teenagers require little training or experiejice:that is,
most are jobs that generally have no direct relation to
jobs held later in life.

Dropouts at a disadvantage

Over t million youths Who were not in school in Oc-
tober 1978 had...left before compkting high school.
About 23 percent of the white youths not enrolled in
school were dropoUt's, as were'36 percent of the blacks
not enrolled .and 54 percent of the out-of-school His-
panic youths. Although some, of these dropouts will
probably elifir at least a high school equivalency certifi-
cate, the lack, of educational credentials places thew at

Table 3. School 2oilmont and labor forc status
dropouts,' by sex and race
INornb.,110 thousanos I
'

of 1978

____

Number

high school graduated
#'

labor'force status of 1977 78 school
-

.

"--
..- .

Characteristic

Ovelan
non-

kurtitutional
population

Chilton lobo( force
Not In

labor tonePercent
of

population
EmPeolvd Unemployed

Percent
of

labor force
1Mtn. 1978 1.9h sthool groduates 3.181 2.040 64 5 1. 1.759 281 13 8 1 121.. ..

Men 1.485 1.010 68 0 897 113 f 11 2 475Women 1576 1 030 61 5
11

882 166 18 3 848
White 2.747 1,814 HO 1.628 4 (g 10 3 933Bleck 347 197 56 8 118 40 1 150Hispanic orign 133 99 74 4 83 16 18 2 34
Enrolled in college . 1.584 . 682 43 1 593 89 13 0 902

Man 758 343 45 3 304 39 11 4 415Fon hoe - , 700 290 41 4 252 38 13 1 410Pifl NM .
, 58 53

.
11 52 1 () 5

White
6419 310 46 3 284 26 8 1 359Bleck 63 24 (1 10 8 . (7) 39I-405090c ongon

. 26 16 (7) 16 2 (2) 8
Women 826 330 41 0 289 '''' 50 14 7 487Fuli Am*

753 273 36 3 232 41 15 0 480Pett time 73 66 11 57 9 (;) 7.t
rWhet* 709 302 42 6 288 34 11 3 407Btacii 96 32 32 7 17 15 11 80Hispanic ongn 31 18 11 14 4 (2)

, 13

Not enioded n colle9e 1 577 1,358 fit 1 1,166 192 14 1 219
Men . 727 667 91 7 593 74 11 1

'
60Women ' 850 ,., 0 691 81 3 573 118 17 1 159 .Sing* 706 800 84 7 500 100 16 7 108Pi. lidowid and olbef Antal Cetus' 142 91 64 1 73 18 19 8 51

While' Ne .
1.369 1,202 , 87 8 1,076 126 10 5 107Bleck . 166 141 75 8- 85 56 39 7 45itlePanfo 0oCin 76 83 02 9 53 tcL. (1 13

..
.Total 1977 78 school dropout!' 822 565 . 68 7 400 156 27 6 257. ,

Men , . 474 379 800 220 91 24 0 95Woolen a -348 186 . 53 4 121 65 34 9 -162SKI* 230 135 58 7 81 54 40 0 95Weed and other mental status l 6 118 51 43 2 40 1 I 11 , 67
Welke ..., . 640 460 71 9 333 127 27 6 160Bleck , , 172 102 59 3 69 33 -. 32 4. 7044derlit oogn 60 54 67 5 39 15 (9 26--17---

'16 to 24 mire old
'PerSons who dropped out ol school between OCtOber 1977 and °Motor 1978 1n addition.tfleicent not down whore base 4 Mu ton 75.000

72.000 weans 14 end 15 yeers old dropped out of school
Inabilea.widowed. divorced, and separated women .
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a disadvantage in competition with the majority of their
peers who hold either a high school or college diploma.
Labor force otrucipanon is lower for dropinits than for
graduates no longer in school. regardless of age. Proba-
bly sonic of the factors that cause students to leave
school also keep them out of the work force. 'Pie unem-
ployment rate.for dropouts in 1978 was more than dou-
ble that of high school graduates and three times that
of college graduates, in part because a disproportionate
number of them were teenagers.

Recent graduates
About half of the 3.2 million youths who had gradu-

ated from high scbool tn 1978 were in" college by**Octo-
her of that year (See table 3.) There was no statistically
significant difference between the proportions of young
men and women or of blacks and. whites continuing on
to college. tile college enrollment rate for each of these

4 groups was relatively stable, about 50 percent, for the
1974 78 period. However, because of the higher pro-
portions of blacks and Hispanics who drop out of high
school before graduating, the numbers who go on to
college become a relatively smaller proportion of their
population.

Labor Ape participation rates for new high school
graduates, whether or not 4-enrolled in college, were

about the same in October 1978 as a year earlier, when
they -had reached record levels. Since 1970, the labor
force participation rate of new high school graduates at-
tending college full time has infreased by .1 percentage
points, to 39 percent. The rise in labor force participa-
tion by students has been attributed, in part, to infla-
tionary pressures encountered in meeting college-related
and other costs. Among newly enrolled studttits, tough-
ly 20 percent in both 1970 and 1978 came from families
with moderate incomes ($7,500 .in 1970 and $15,000

'

in 1978). 1tn.evei, all students, regardless of family in-
come. need ca'M,i for a wide range of items, and part-
tiMe jobs provi e both money and. perhaps. useful
wOrk experience. Also, many colleges give credit for, or
otherwise encourage. work experience dial applic% con-
cepts tanght in the classroom.

New high school graduates not in college also in-
creased their labor force rate significantly since 1970.
'the labor force participation rate among female high
school graduates rose by more than 10 percentage
points. as a growing proportion of young women post-
poned marriage and childbearing or continued to work
after becoming wives.

Family income a factor
A special tabulation of school enrollment and labor

force data by fannly income for persons 16 to 19 years
old in October 1977 confirms the hypothesis that the
percentage of youth in school tends to rise with family
income:4

Income .411 Men Women Whzte BlacA

Under $10,(XX) 70 67 73 67 77

$10,((X) to $14,999 75 72 78 74 84

$15,0(X) and over 78 79 78 81 84

School enrollment status was the most important de-
terminant of labor force participation for youths at all
family income levels. However, whether or not enrolled
in school, youths in families with, relatively low annual
incomes, were less likely to be in the labor force than
those in higher income families.

As shown in table 4, the labor force participation
rate-of male teenagers in families with less than $10,000
annual income was more than 10 percentage points
lower (both for those in and out of school) than the
rate for .those in families with incomes of $15,00() or

Table 4. Labor force activity of persons Ege 16 to 19 years living Et home,/ by sàhool enrollment status, family income lel,
and sex, October 1977
'Nurnberg to tr,o4Csorrosf

;
Men isfomen

School statue
end

family Income

Enrolled

Popu-
lation Number

Percent
of

POW
lotion

____

Labor force

Employed

unmploy.d
Popu-
lation

Number

Porcont
of

Polx+-
Mon

Labor force

Employed

Unemployed

Number

Percent
of

tabor
force

Number

Percent
of

labor
force

Under S10000 I 197 425 35 5 316 109 25 8 1 199 367 30 6 171 96 26 2

$10 00010 $14 999 1 025 494 48 2 417 77 15 6 1 013 424 41 9 343' 81 19 1

$15 OW to $24.999 1 710 900 52 8 7%3 107 11 9 1 535 ,743 48 4 654 89 12 0

ys 000 or more 1 234 570 48 2 496 13 0 1 018 453 44 6 396 57 .11 6

Not enrolled

Cinder $i0 000 598 502 83 9 373 129 25 / 411 274 ed 7 182 92 33 6

$10 000 to $14 999 399 163 91 0 289 74 20 4 28% 245 84 8 201 41

$15 00010 $24 999 501 410 92 1 418 52 11 1 393 359 91 3 318 41 11 4

0211 000 or t11010 .210 r 21)4
9/ 1 183 21 10 3 164 151 92 133 16 I 1 9

Includra only uomarowd paptans hwog al homo or away at schoot income level was not repoftwd tor about 9 peroaot of It)o students and 1I percent of thoso nor o school
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4.1

UM* 5. Unimpioyod parsons sip 16 to 191loarsikeNtg at holm by4ohool onroNmont status, flImilY Imon141,16nd mos,Octobor 1577
iNtsobsis Moos*

Family Intorno

TOW 00111.110y1A1

Nontm 1 159

persons

Whti

, 871

Nook

274

inrolled

Tool

690

k schoo4

WAIN

541

Mu*

140

Tolal

4139

NO In school

ft**

332

Nook

134PItirot 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000Um* $5 000 ISO 9 6 32 1 101 8 7 23 22 2 14 5 410$5 000 to $9990 /1 1 II 1 34 7 19 6 14 4 35 7 24 7 21 7 33 6$10 000 to $14 WU 21 7 26 0 16 8 22 9 24 0 200 24 9 29 2 13 4$1.1 000 to $24 909 25 0 192 110 28 6 313 150 19 8 24 I 90$25 tX)0 v molt 14 fi 18 0 4 4 18 8 22 6 5 7 8 3 10 5 30

tocilides only imoloos .014.141 ,k.sytio **a ,uparteri

More. l'he difference in rates was even greater among
young women the low labor force rates for youths in
families with less than $10,(X)0 incOme partially relied
the low labor force rate% for blacks, both in and out of
school, who are collcell (rated in the lowest income
group. Over 3 of 5 black teenagers but only 1 of 5
white teenager% were from families with less than
$10.(X10 income

Unemploment rates among teenagers, regardless of
school status.., were highest for those in families with
less, than $10,(XX) income 04 all unemployed teenagers
for whom family income data were available in October

1977, 37 percent were in families with annual incomes
below $10,000, and about 15 percent were in families
with annual incomes of 05,000 or more. (See table 5.)
Ifhe remaining unemployed youths were about equally
divided between families with incomes of $10,000 to
$14,999 and $15,000 to .$24,999. A greater proportion
of youths not in school than those in school were in
families with incomes below $10,000, 47 percebt versus
30 percent. Relatively more than twice as many blacks
as whites and more .of those dot.ANsse*ol than in
school were in fainilies with less than $10,000
income.

FOOIVOIEN

Ihis I epor 1 is based prilimrd) on supplementaty questions in the
OtAobci II)75 Curl cut Populanim Sursey. ciniducted and tabulated
fin the Bateau of I ahlir Statistic% by the Bureau 01 the C'ensus Most
data relate to persons lb to 24 years of age in the civilian
noninstunoonal Population in the cadential week ending Oct 14.
197S Flata on family income is a% of October 1977

Sampling sarnibtlity may be relatisely large 10 cases V. here I
e SMa II es t HUH I es or small differences between es

mates. should he mterpreted with cannon
I he most recent repot t in this series was published in the Month

Labor Retle11- In Mlle 1g78 ( pp 44 47) and printed with additions
tabula, data and explanatory notes as Special I alto! Force Repor
2 I

Ste Poo 1) Doeringer and Michael 1 Piore. Internal tabor Afar
AVIN and Vfonpower e slalom>, .Mass D C Heath, 19711
ch
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Robert E. Han, "Why is the Unemployment Rate So High at Full
Employment ''" Brooltings Paper on Economic. AilIvny. No. 3 (Washing-
ton. D.C. 'the Brookings Institution, 197(3).

Fanuly dtconte data used in thts report were developed frimt the
CPS control card and are Based on the respondent's estimate of total
family money income, before deductions. including personal taxes, for
the preceding 12 months, coded itt broad, fixed income intervals. The
money income level of famihes shown on the control card may be
somewhat understated. Use of broad intervals to record money in-
come tends to reduce the rate of nonreporting while increasing the
likelihood that the amounts reported will be ,significantly understated
as compared with resuliS front more detailed qutestions, as are asked
in March of each year. In 1977, median familY ittcoae front the Octo-
ber control card was 21 percent less than.the median obiarnixf.fami
the March survey.
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Working mothers in the 19/O's:
a look at the statistics
More mothers entered'ancOeentered
the labor force during the 1970's than ever
before in U.S. history; the emerging trends
were increases In the number of-two-earner families
with children and families maintained by women

ELIZABETH *Al [WAN, ALLYSON SHERMAN GROSSMAN.
HOWARD HAYOHE. AND BEVERLY L. JOHNSON

St.
Two unforeseen developments-in the 1970's the plum-
meting fertility 'rate and the incfease in the number of
working mothers are bound to affect American family
life in the 1980's. Fewer Women bore children, and
those who did gave birth to one or twot on average,
rather than the two-to-three-child norm of the 1960's.
The 1970's also saw an upward surge of surprising
strength in the labor force participation rate of mothers
with children under age 18. 'Thus, while the number of
children in families dropped from 65.8 million in '070
to 59.7 million in 1978, the number whose mothers
worked or looked for work rose from 25.5 million to
nearly'30

These trends emerged in a, setting marked by many,
often turbulent,'economic, social, and political changes.
Some Of the most striking of these changes, shown be-
low, serve to illustrate the climate in which unprece-
dented numbers of mothers worked at jobs away from
their homes.

Some of the more significant economic.changes were:

Two recessions (1969-70, 1973.-75).
Onset of the, highest inflation in several. dec-
ades.

.End of the Nation's longest war:-
An energy crisis becoming more evt nt by
mid-decade.

%the authors are economists in the Miler of turrro_Employment
. Analysis, Bureau of labor Statistics

Anto9g important changes in social mores were:

_iociety's increasing acceptance of working
mothers.
Delay or postponement of having children by
married couples in their twenties, fewer ChilL
dren born, smaller family units..
More single (never married) women choosing
to keep and raise their own or adopted chil-
dren.
The advent of "luiusehusbands"1 and divorced
fathers with custody of their children.
Exccedingly high,rate of`broken marriages, no-
fault divorce legislation in some States, pay-
ment of "palimony".2
WiCiespread discussion of formerly taboo sub-
jects, such as living arrangements of un-
married couples..

4
Changes in laws and legislative initiatives included:

Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972:
amending Title V1.1 of the Civil Rights Act of
1964.

1972 Amendments to the Equal Pay Act tof
1963, to extend occupational coverage.
Women's Educational Equity Act of 1974;.

amended in 1978.
Public Law 95-555, 1978, tt; ban diArimign-
tion based on pregnancy.
Tax Reform Act of 1976 and Revenue Act of
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1978, to establish tax credits for child care.
Amendments to the, Comprehensive Employ-
ment and training Act of 1973, targeting jobs
and training for disadvantaged women, single
parents, displaced homemakers, and funds for
research on flexitime and pad-time work.
Equal Rights Amendment. to t'onstitu-
tion: first proposed in 1923; approved by Con-
gress (House in 1971, Senaten 1972) and rati-
fied by 35 of 18 required States
midi 979; requires ratification by
States before lune 30, 1082.

through
3 more

Against this background, more than a.million women
per year, on average, joined the labor force; the greatest

percentage increase in women's labor force rates oc-
curred for those with children under age 6. The ttual-

--worker family became a more solid part of American
life, and the number of women maintaining their Own
families, very frequently 'with young children in the
home, rose to the highest level ever recorded in this
count ry.

'It is appropriate to examine these and other factors
in greater detail during the International Year of the
_chik1-1979, for these cha4e0will affect the quality of
the lives of millions of children in the 1980's. Family
size, employment status and earnings of family mem-
bers, education of parents ancl fainily income are only
a few of the characteristics that are reviewed in this ar-
ticle.'

I. Numbers of children

By March 1978, 23.1 million children 50 percent of
the Nati On's 59.7 million children under age 141 had
mothers in the labor force. In 1970, comparable tigures
were 25.5 million and 39 percent (table 1). This as-.
tounding growth was accoMpanied by a dramatic de-
cline in the children's population, due, in part, to
disparate trends such as the delay of marriage among
today's young women, the steep decline in the bilth
rate, and the increasing number of broken marriages.

Accelerated work activity among yming mothers was
more pronounced in the year ended in March 1978 than
in most previous years in the 1970's. The labor force
participation rate for mothers under age 35 with pre-
school children increased from. 41 to 45 percent. As a
result, the number of children under age 6 whose moth-
ers were in the hibor force rose by nearly 450,000. his
growth accounted for more than half of the total 1977
78 increase in the number of children with working
mothers. By March 1978, 4 of lb children under age 6
had mothers in the labor forcecompared with fewer
than 3 of 10 in 1970,

At the same time, the number of children living with
one qarent continued moving upward A, in 1978, nearly
11 million were living with either their mother or father,
almost 50 percent nk'we than in 1970. This number has
been climbing steadily throughout the decade, reflecting
the heightened incidence of marital disruption and the
growing occurence of parenthood among never-married
women Between 1970 and 1978, .the number. of 'chit--
dren living with their fathers only has increased sub-._
stantially: yet, most children living with one parent
resided with their mothers. Black children were far
more likely than white children to be living with one
parent (49 and 14 percent).
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Whether in one- or two-parent families, older chil-
dren were more likely than preschoolers to have work-
ing mothers. For example,...56 percent of all children
'biween the ages of 14 and 17 in two-parent families
had mothers in the labor forcs, compared with 50 per-

._ cent of the 6-to-13-year-olds did 39 percent of the chil-
dren under age 6. These proportions were substantially
higher for children who lived with their mothers only;
however, the same order prevailed (table 2).

-=SOtioeconomic characteristics

Troportionately more Mack than 'white children had
'mothers in the labdr force (64-versus 47 percent). At........

_ every age level, a greater proportion of black than white
clildren in twolitrent families had working mothers.
Mit, in one-parent families, the situation was reversed; a
kirger share of white than black children were liVing
-unly with a working mother (table 3). Children of His-
panic origin were less apt than either white or black
children to have a mother in the labor force.

Regardless of face, ethnic origin, or family type, chil-
..-dren whose mothers were in the labor force were in

families with conderably higher incbmes, on average,
than were children whose mothers were neither working
nor looking for work. For all two-parent families, medi-
an income in 1977 was about$20,000 when the mother
fityorked, compared with more than $17,000 when she
did not.

Generally, white children were more likely than black
ehildren to be in families with higher incomes. Among
r,hite'.children in two-parent families, median income

$20,400 when the mother. worked and $17,600
when she did not. Comparable median incomes for

,\-- black families were $16,100 and $11,000.

1



Table 1. Ch8dren under 111 years, by age, type of family,
and labor forcestatus of mother, March 1970 and March
tale

Tow tirldgen
Muth"-, imoor

Mother not ti 4104)4
It NCO

4*0 parent lantwer
1.1014e1 rl larlor lowo
14404,14111 1104 4,

ratxx ftsets

Ono parent fansties
Mrontitiont

+mow
Whet 111 .1410,

fart',
14401h141 1,01 4,

'ANN t CN

1,46114br,490

Children
under 1$ years

1470 1474

6'S
29 ,,11

19 440, :9 041

46 WV 46 '
21 962 2166;

25100

6 694 , 0 019

1 13 1 9,19

66, 6 '6

6k1401440 .410 de1440 11% 0*. chk1r04, 01

inarolarws.) 'IVA/kW et111 :le, 1 40 no0 sons 411141140 s 0004:14104 011 and adopted

chkiteci Elciuml are other ,teated eh/loran such as olandchddren nieces wws anct
cousins and orineated osrdren

Inck4ti4 o4114 14n,040941 44141411814d *441.4.4111 04 neve! (named persons
NOTE Because 01 rourong sums ot rIstrival gams may not 04lu04l 1014113

Children Children
ISoI7yNiI under $ nears

1170 1474 1170 1974

16 110 41 701 19 606 16 971
19 v4.14 22667 4 5110 6 671

15 021 19 004 0:3 9 961

10 479 14 293 1? 921) 14 416
I:034 1791h 4 94, s

In 41.. :1411 42914 a 19,4

4 101 7 Ma I 49.4 2.460

1 Mkt 6 4.1,'9 1619 11191 t14-3 1 106

113 2 7,1 950 ¶113
466 14 t ' 93 135

;pawn! Itynkni of (4f *041+1 04 1114)11

A

the economic benefits many working mothers are
able ti) provide their children can represent a major
share .of their offsprings' support. In March 1978, 23

, percent (13.8 million) of all children under age 18 were
in families 'in whjch their fathers were either absent
(10.0 million),. unemployed (1.8 million) or oat of the
labor force (2.0 million). As in prevanyi years, more
than half of all black clnkiren were in one of these cir-
cumstances as were nearly one-fifth of all white chil-
dren. Over the year ended in March 1978, the total
number of children in these circumstances remained
constant as the increase in the, nuMber with absent fa-
thers'was offset by the decline in the number Jvith un-
employed fathers. In each of these situations, family
income was significantly enhanced by a working moth-
er Following is the median income of families in 1977,
by litho ?. force status of the 'parents in March 1978:

Father absent
Father unemployed
Father not in the labor

force

Mother in labor Mother not in
lore(' labor loree
8,I(X) 4.4(X)

13.4(X) 10.6(X)

I 2.5(X) 7.8(X)

'FAmily size

From 1.970 to, 1978, the aVerage number of children
in families dropped from about 2.3 to a little more than
1.9 for married-couple families .and for families
maintained by women. Regardless of family type, chil-
dren whose mothers worked were in smaller families
than were those whose mothers were not working.
When the mother worked, the number of children aver-

aged 1.91 for 'married-couple families and 1.79 for fami-
lies maintained by women. Comparable figures for fami-
lies with mothers outside the labor force were 2.05 and
2 18.

The reduction in average family size is a direct reflec-
tion of the lower birth Jates of the 1970's. In 1970,

there were 18.4 births per 1,(XX) persons in the popula-
tion and 87.9 births per 1,(XX) women 15 to 44 years of
age, the prime childbearing ages.4 Fight years later,
these rates had dropped to 15.3 and 6(.4. While still
among the lowest ever recorded, they have edged up-
ward since the Iniugh of mid-decade.' Further increases
in the birth rate are expet!ted to some extent, as women
now in their late 20's and early 30's are beginning to
have the children they delayed hearing, at the oujset of
the dmade. In addition, large numbers of women born
during the high point of the post-World War II baby

Table 2. Children under 18 years, toy age, type of family,
and employment status of parents, March 1978
!Numbers 41 thousandsj

here

Iola) children
Mother 41 labor force

Employed
U00111010y041

MO1b(n 1101,411 1001 fOrCO

wo parent fanslies
Mother ffibor fore°

Employed
Unemployed

Mother not rn labor to,"

I ether employed
Mother NI labor force

Employed
unemployed

Mother not 04 labor force

Fathof al Arnled F0)4)e5
Molbef 18130) force

Employed
Unemployed

Mother nohn htbor force

Father unempioyed
Wither tabor force

EnsOloyed
Unemployed

Mother not in labor form

Father not in Igo force
Mother labor force

Employed
Unemployed

Mother rxd clabor force

Or* P4110411' larnIFPOS

Ma4lbined by women
Mother in labor force

Employed
Unemployed

Mother 001 m,, labor force
Marnta4ned by men

(4.

4

Total
chikkem
underr II
54 675
29 741
27 504

2 237
29 058

08 110
23 662
22 175

1 187

25 109

111968

21.622
10.110

1.211

22 346

1 058
421

339

82
638

1 764

864
713

121

900

1.980
755

683
72

1.225

10.029

6.079
5.329

750
3.919

876

Under
yews

16.973

6.871
6.067

807
9.964

11.178

5.686
5.102

581

8.792"

12.990
5 138
4 662

176
7 852

163

118

16

338

628
262
219

12
386

359
123
103

238.

2.360
1 168

965
222

1 173
135

I to 13
years

27.231
11.1e4
43.187

993
12 659

22.021
I 1 143
10.492

621
10.907

19.956
10.177

9664
513

9 779

436
200
178
23

235

762
107
358

49
355

866
329
293
36

537

1.819
3.067
2.694

372
I 752

391

14 to 17
years

15.172

8,687
8.250

137
6.135

1Z.272 s.
6.862
6.581

281

5 110

_mut
8107
CON

223
4 715

121

57

13

13

65

375
196'

166

30
179

755

303
288

15

152

2 849
1 825
1 669

156

1 021

350

Chrkfren ar44 defined as 'own- Oki en of 2 parent families or of women or men
mantaang bundles included are neyer,rnarried sons. daughters stepchildren and adopted
children Ercluded are other related chddren such as grandchadren oreCell. Qophevis C003-
rnS and unfelE1180 chddren

ocludes only divo1C90 seParated widowed. or 11,940f 01811100 persons

No TT Doo to lotoring sums 01 pripidual 110015 1101 6qual totals
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boom are presently in or about to enter their prime
childbearing years.

Even with the projected increase in the number of
births, average family site is expected to remmn at
about 2.1 children per family, as today's young women
plan to have fewer children than did women of other
generations. ln 1977. 74 percent of all wives. age IS to
24 expected to have no more than 2 childrenocompared
to 64 percent in 1971 and 45 percent in 1967: Typical-
ly, wives who were in the labor force expected to have.
smaller families and to have their children later than
those who were out of the work force. For example,
birth expectations for wives age 25 to 29 averaged 2.0 if
they were working and 2.4 if they were not."

Costs of children

Many studies show 'that few parents in today's indus
trialized societies anticipate any economic benefits from
their children; rather, they value them for the emotii"
and psychological satisfactions they provide.9 In con-
trast. in other..more agrarian, societies and in the rural
history of the United States. the value of othpring in-
cluded a taro monetary component. Parents depended

Table 3. Children under 1$ years and median family
Income, by ag of children, type of family, labor force
status of mother, and roc

awn

t.

Two-perent famies

WM,
Black

One-parent famlaits
maintained
by women

while I Bieck

Numbers Iln thousands

Children under age 16 ' 43 692 4 054 6.223 3
Mother 0 labor force 20 479 2.600 4.001 1 982
Mottle, not ,t) tatxx force 23.213 1.446 2 222 1.683

Children under age 6 13 027 1 118 1 311 1 017
Mother in lax); torce 4 864 857 694 475
Mother n131 41 lab& force 8 162 461 617 541

Children age 6 to 13 19 671 1.849 3.025 1.720
Mother in labor foice 9,579 1.281 2008 1 008
Mother not in labor force 10 092 608 1019 712

Childreo age 11 to 11 10 995 1,067 1.887 928
Mother 0 labor force 6 034 691 t 300 498
Molter not 0 labor force 4 959 376 587 430

Chkiten under bge 18
Mother in labor force
yoth.qnoId1labof foice

Chktreo under ego 6
11440-ther iabor force
Mother not 0 labor forty,

Chktren age 6 to 13
Mother in INN force
Mother noi in Jabot force

Children age 14 to Il
Mother 0 labor told.
Mother not in istxx f prep

Median f *may Income

$16.889 $14.194 $6.981 $5.357
357 18.102 8.856 6.541

17 820 11.017 4.614 4.029
16.487 12.592 4.429 3.819
17044 14.193 6,191 4.732
15 798 9.777 3.480 3,237
19.224 14.605 7 137 5 725
20 409 18.327 8 726 6.691
18 140 11.280 4.746 4.309

22 152 15 599 9.201 6.429
23 520 18.003 10.678 8.062
20.036 11.699 5.702 5.189

Includes Only divorced separated widowed or neve 'named pa ems
Date we for March 1978
Chrldren ars gehoed as own children of 2-pareot families or of women Of men

moot/cog tarnifes lockids0 We !levy married sons. daughters stapcnIdron. and adopted
claldted Excluded are other related chokfreh such as.9rendchddren nieces. nephews coys
05 and unrefined children

Data we fox 1977

NOTE Because of hxindong sums of odlykkgil items may ndt edual totals
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on their children to help with the family farm or busi-
ness and for support when they reached old age. Off-
spring were so highly valued that sonic families.had up
to 20 children. Adam Smith noted this in reference to
the inhabitants of North America in the mid-1700's:lo

Labour is (here so well rewarded that a numerous family of
children. instead of being a burthen is a source of opulence
and prosperity to the parents. The labour of each child, be-
fore it can leave their house. is computed to be worth a
hundred pounds clear gain to them.

Today, however, children represent a clear economic
cost to parents. These costs include the actual monetary
outlays required to supply the child's needs and the op-
portunity csts of the mother's time devoted to child
care. The Commission on Population Growth and the
American Future estimated that, in 1977, the total di-
rect cost of raising a child from birth through college
ranged from $44,200 for those families whose .after-tax
incoMe was between $10,500 and $13,500. to $64,200
for those whose disposable income was between $16,500
and $20,000.HWhen the earnings forgone by the mother
were included, the estimated costs of raising children
skyrocketed. -

The Commission contended that by staying out of
the labor force until her child was 14 years old, a moth-
er, on average, would forgo an estimated $100,000 in
earnings, depending on her educ tional level. Earnings
lost to a woman with an elementar education were cal-
culated to be about $75,000, while ariiiiigs lost to one
with a post-graduate colleige education would be
$155,000. Ini any event, the estifnates of earnings
(.irgone far outweighed what were consideKed the dkect

cost's. Moreover, the, marginal costc of any additional
children represent substantial outlays. Consequently,
the combination of forgone career opportunities and ex-
tensive costs may be among the prominent reasons
young women are planning smaller families.

.., ,

.The future, Although average family size in the late
20th century will be smaller than in the past, greater
numbers of children are projected to have working
mothers. This .growth will be especially pronounced
among children 'under age 6 because of the expected in.!
crease in the total number of efiildren and because more
of their mothers are projected to be employed." In fact,
if current forecasts are accurate, the number of children
under age 6 with working mothers will rise a great deal
fast.er than the total number of children. By I991.),' the
preschool-age poPulation is expected to be about 23.3
million, or roughly 37 percent more than in 1978. Near-
ly 10.5 million of these children are projected to have
mothers in the labor force, an increase of jnore than 50
percent over 1978.

'18



11. Mothers in two-parent families

Dining the 1970's. 11Ik't casing numbers of w Res _with
children nutlet age 18 performed the dual tole of wot
et and mothet In Match 1978, more than half (12 5
m 1ton) of all working wives had chddren under 18

vci is Since 1970, the number of mat tied mothers in the
labor force has Int:leased 1)\ awn! 20.percent, as wives
with clnldren entered or reentered the labor-force and
those alrea6 working started having children

I Ile dCIII0glaphic factors dIsetissed. eat het hit er
matnage, postponement of child Seartng. smaller family
sue were major factots in relation to the Increased la-
bor force participation of wRes with children. Many
Mothers 110A are bowl able than m the past either to
maintain theft labor force partiopatton durttig then
childiearing N ea rs ot to t eentei the labor force sooner
than in past decades

Anothet factor has been the increase in the ed(ica-
Ilona! le\els of mothers the higher the educattonal lev-
el achieved tall other ihnigs being equal), the more
likeh a petson is to be in the labor force. Iti March
1978, the labot force participation rate of marriotl
tiwthers with some college was 5> percent, compared
with about 41 percent for those who did not finish high
school. Since 1970, the propornon of married mothers
with mime college has Increased while thc proportion
who hae not completed high school has declined, con-
tributing to, the increase in mothers' participation rate.",
In addition. intangible factors such as societal accep-
tame of working mothers and changes iii wives' views
of their family role\ also have contributed to the in-
creasing labor force conimittnent of marned mothers.

"'-
Labor force activitks 7.
hirnelpanon. 1111 March 1978, there were 2.1; million
more wives with chtldren under age 18 in the labor force
than there had been just 8 yers earlier (table 4). 'This
growth m the number of working married mothers al-
most all_of whn:h was among white women took place
despite the fact that the total population of wtves with
children declined by nearly a million over the period.
114 combination of the dechne in the number with chil-
dren and the increase m the number working or looking
for work resulted in a steep rise in the labor force partici-
pation rate, from about 40 percent in 1970 to 50 percent
ti yeas later this increase, however, reflected more t he
growing hkehhood of wives to work rather than the
change m population; only about 2 percentage points of
the Increase in the labor force Participation rate can he
attributed to the decline in the number of married
mothers in the population.

I. he labor force participation rates increased for both
black mothers and 'white mothers for black women,
from S6 percent in March 1970 to tit) percent in March

.1

1978 and. lot white women, {tom 18 to 48 percent. But, .

for the black mothers. about 6 percentage points of t lie
increase was due to a decline in their populatton, rather
than to an increase m labor force participation.

Most (72 percent) of the 1970 78 labor force growth
of married mothers occurred among those age 25 to 34.
as their proportion in the labor force grew front 36 per-
cent to 49 percent. These mothers were about equally
distributed between those whose yomigest child MB un-
der age ti and those whose youngest *as t) or over.

Attachment. Ube labor force participation rate of a par-
ncular group of individuals shows what proportion of
that group Is working or looking for work at tt sptedic
time. What it does not show is the job attachment of
persons in the labor force; some could be preparing to
retire, others could be students looking for temporary
jobs or working just long enough to get money for
some speeific purpose. and others could sly just
"looking around" to see if there is any mork that strikes
their fancy. One way of determining how strongly at-
tached a groggis to market work is to get data on the
number of weeks the persons in that group worked dur-
ing an entire calendar year (work experience).

Data on work experience in 1977 show that married
mothers have a strong labor kirce attachment. In that
year, 58 nercent of the mothers had worked at Nome
time, up from 51 percent in 1970. Moreover, half the
11101 hers *nit preschool children worked, compared
with 44 percent 7 years before (table 5). As might be

Table 4. Labor force status of mothers In two-parent
families, by age of youhgest child and race, March 1970
and 1978

_

Labor force Partfcipenon rats
Aga of youngest cfaSd end race (In thousands)

- ----
IVO ' 1978 tro' 1978

Total with own dkldroo under 18 yaws 10.302 12169 39 9 50 2
White 9.028 10914 38 48 8
Black 1 154 1.241 55 7 68 1

Own children 6 to 1 7 years total 6366 7.829 49 3 57 2
While 5.711 64)63 18 1 56 1
Black 551 734 61 5 68 8

Own children under 6 years only 3 936 1610 30 5 41 6
White 3.284 3 962 28 5 39 7
Black 803 '507 . 19 5 62 5

Own chifdren 3 to S yoars none yourwr .1 948 2.0e2 37 3 47 9
While 1 626 1 767 34 9 45 8
Black 304 233 59 6 67 5

Own children under :3 years 1 988 2 558 25 9 37 6
White 1 658 2 194 24 1 358
Black 299 274 42 2 58 8

Data nava Wen revised and may diner from that prevKan y publisixed
'Children aro defined as own" children of 2 parent Writhes Included are never quarried

sons. daughters. stepchildren and adopted children Excluded are other related &Allen such
as grandchldren nieces nephews . cousins. and unrelated children

NOTE BocAtise of rounding sums of individual items may not equal totals
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expected, given the historical difference in their labor
force participation rates, black married mothers re-
mained more likely than their white counterparts to
have worked during the year-- 70 and 57 percent

'the depth of mothers' commitment to the labor force
can be gauged by the proportion who worked all year
at full-time jobs. Between 1970 and 1977, the propor-
tion of working mothers who were employed full time,
all year increased from 32 percent to nearly.35 percent,
as mothers with preschool children became more firmly
committed to the labor market. By 1977. 25 percent of
the mothers of preschool children who worked during
the year were doing so on a full-time, year-romid basis,

.
combining a full worklife with household and child-care
responsibilities.

Contribution to family income

Even without counting their unpaid labor at home,
working mothers make significant contributions to fami-
ly income. The 1977 median income of two-parent fami-
liessvith both spouses in the labor force in March 1978
was $20,620, compared with $17,840 when just the fa-
ther was in the labor force (table 6). As an indication of
the wife's contribution, howi!ver, this $2,800 difference
is much too low, because working mothers earned an
average of $4,310 in 1977 $8,380 if they-worked year
round, f.ulj time.

Not su prisingly, median family income is lower
when !lie youngest child is, a preschooler ($16,630) than
when the youngest is in school ($21,790). To some ex-
tent, this is due to.the fact that mgthers of preschoolers
were less likely to work year round, full time than
mothers of school-age children. Also, parents of pre-
school children are likely to be somewhat younger

Table & Work experience In 1970 and 1977 of mothers In
twoperent families, by sip of child
INumtlers in thousands(

Weeks worked,

avikan nonnsmutional
00 iTularea1

Worked dump year
'Percent a population

Waked (percent)
Full time ' tots/

50 to 52 weeks
to 49 weeks

Port time'

Ord not work axing
#11111

Total wills
own children

under 19 years '

to 17 Under
yeses only yews

1970' 1977

25.829 24.841
13.242 14.464

5I 3 58 2

WO 0 100 0
62 9 62 0
32 0 34 9
30 9 27 1

37 1 38 0

12,587 10,377

1970'

12,925
7461
57 7

100 0

62 9
39 5
23 4
37 1

5.464

.11/77

13,694

8,707
63 6

100 0.
61 6
41 3
20 3

- 38 4

4,987

1170,

12,904

5.722
44 3

1977

t,t47
5,757
51 6

100 0 100 0
62 8 62 7
21 6 25 2
41 2 37 5
37 2 37 3

7.162 5.390

Chidmn er. deflned as 'own- children oi 2-perent tansies Included are never mimed
WS. 091406T1I. 114081,110rell. and WOW checker) Excluded are other related cfsktren
such as grandonoldren. mos, nephews, omens, and unrelated &Oren

IMS.hav been weed and May deter from that prtivousty pubkehed
'Usuelly worked 36 hours a more in a megonly oi weeks worked
'Ueualty worked 1 34 hour% 01 a maionty of weeks worked

NOTE Became of rounding, sons of rskvidiral dome may not iQilI totals
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Table & Median Income of t families In 1970
and 1977 by labor force status of parents In March 1971
and 1976

Item

1970
on 1977 dollars)

Husband
_

Teem

in lake

WI.* MT

labor
tons

fora_

Wits nol
In labor
tome

Huebond

Total

not In Isbot

WWeks
Mot
lotto

force

WY. not
In Mot
tom

Total with own rtekken ' $17.926 $19.551 $16 719 $9,773 $13.265 $7.58'
6 to 17 years only 20.166 21.156 19,102 10.909 14,152 6.377
Under 6 years 15 544 16.791 IS 130 7 783 10.751 6.762

1577

Tom wrth own addron ' 919.191 $20,621 $17939 $9.966 $13.202 $8.082
8 to 1 7 years only 21.791 '22.822 it1,150 10400 13.768 8.57
Under 6 years 16.628 17,4131 16.031 8.113 11.140 6.961)

Children are defined

soPs. deorilttels. steVrtlid,,,,,.nege7PtOrn _ Enivc44 ott)er retatoO

as 'own' choldren orc2sznt families Inekided are never married

such as grandchildren. nieces, . coustne, Nxfunrelated chicken

NOTF Hemse of roumfeng, sums of indrockral items may nor eoual totals

than parents of older children and consetwently are less
likely to have acquired the seniority or the same num-
ber of promotions (and the concomitant extra earnings)
that their older counterparts nuky have.

Real income. Like other families, the real income (in-
come adjusted for price changes) of two-parent families
with children has not risen very much in the years since
1970. When both spouses worked, their real median in-
come increased by only about 4 percent over the period
1970-77, just barely exceeding the rate of inflation.
This period has included not only the sharpest price in-
creases in decades, but also two recessionsone of
which was the worSt since the 1930's. Thus, family in-
come growth was sharply constrained relative to the
1960's when-the real income of two-parent families rose
by 38 percent:

Wives without children comparison
The patterns of labor .force participation of married

mothers differ in many respects from the patterns., of
wives with no children under 18. Factors such as the
ages of these wives and the effects of child-care respon-
sibilitieg account for many of the differences.

Wives without children under 18 are, on the 'whole,
older than those with children. Arbout 80 percent of the
wives without children were 35 years or over (including
More than 50 percent who were over age 55), comored
with less than. half the married mothers. Thus, overall,
50 percent of married mothers were working or loqking
for work in March 1978 compared with 45 percent of
the wives without children (table 7),

However, when age-specific labor force participation
rates are comtiared, the impact of chilil-care responsibil-
ities becomes, evident; 76 percent of the 16-10-24-year-
old wives without children and 81 percent of those 24
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to 34 were in the labor force, compared with 40 and 49
percent of the mothers.

The effect of child-care responsibilities is also reflect-
.ed in differences in unemployment; married mothers arc
considerably more likely than wives without children to
be unemployed. In March 1978. the unemployment rate
for married mothers was 6.2 percent, while that for
wives without children was just 3.9 Percent. Also.
mothers of very young children were more likely than
mothers of teenagers to be unemployed: the unemploy-
ment rate of mothers whose. youngest child was under 3
years was 11.4 per..cent. while the rate for those whose
youngest was 14 to 17 years was only 14 percent.

Other differences in the labor force participation of
these two groups of wives reflect economic nocessity as

well as age and child-care factors. For instance, among
wives with less than a high school diploma, the labor
force participation rate was higher for mothers (43 per-
cent) than for those without children (27 percent). This.
may he partly because wives with relatively little formal
schooling are likely to have husbands with similar edu-
cational backgroumt, Asnd who, consequently., would
have lower earnings!-Also, where the husband's income
level was low (under s10.04. wives with children were
far more likely to work than those without children un.-
der age 18, reflecting both the financial burden of chil-
dren and the fact that more than 3 of 4 wives without
children whose husband's incomes were below Sl0,000
were over age 45.

These findings clearly show mothers' labor force at-
tachment is strong and that their contribution to family

TabN 7. Selected charachodstics of wives, by presence
of own children under 1$ years, March 1976

With own children
under 111 yew*

Selected
chkeciedetics

Total

ko thousands
in percent

Ago of veto
16 to 24 yearS
25 to 34 yews
35 years and Oyr

Years ol school oonsyleted
Lees hen 12 yoars
12 years only
13 to 15 years
18 years of more

Pied& NOIin Moe
tome pedon Mee

rote tom

12.489
1000

9 4

39 i
51 6

20 4
49 0
16 1

14 5

50 1
100 0

40 4
49 4

53 2

43 4

508
52 3
58 2

12 371

100 0

13 9

40 3
458

26 9

47 9
14 8
10 5

With no own children
'Vide, le yeerit

Podia. Not inin labor
two 1314/cd/ 116°4

wile to

10.320
100 0

17 3
17 3
65 4

20 7
17 1
15 5
164

44 7
100 0

76 3
61 2
38 4

26 8 c.
51 4
53 6
65 3

12.748
100 0

4 4

3 2
92 4

45 9
38 3
10 8

7 0

/Amhara:1s' mom-
Less than $5.000 7 9 50 0 8 0 11 2 32 2 24 2
55.000 to 9.999 18 5 53 5 16 2 23 4 40 1 26 3
$10000 to 14.999 28 1 ' 55 8 22 4 25 3 54 7 17 0
$15,000 to 19.999 23 1 51 3 22 1 i9 3 56 7 11 9
$26.000 to 24999 12 2 48 0 14 3 8 7 48 3 7 6
525.000 and oviv 10 2 37 7 18 9 91 40 0 iii

Children are defined as "own- chidien of 2-pa ent Navies Included are neyer-rnained
sons, dauphtefs, stepchildren, and adopted chadren Excluded we othef related children
such as grandchldien. nieces nephews. cousins. and unrelated children

NOTE Sums of cdrodual doms may not equal totals due to rounding

income is quite significant. But, it is equally evident
that child-care responsibilities do restrict their labor
force activities. Nonetheless ". . . families in which both
wives and husbands work are commonplace. Thus,
dual-worker families are now a modal pattern at least
for a portion of most families' cycle."1'

III. Mothers in one-parent families

One of the most dramatic changes in family structure
during the 1970's has bee'n the increase in the number
of one-parent families. In March 1978,. nearly 1 of 5
families with children under age 18 was maintained by
a parent who was either divorced, separated, widowed
or never married; 8 years earlier, 1 'of 9 families was
maintained by a single parent. This accelerated growth
in the number of one-ilarent families a 21/2 million in-
crease was far greater than that registered during the
preceding..two decades (table-8).14These 5.7 million sin-
gle-parent families are of special concern because 2 of 5
are living below the poverty level, coinpared with .1 of
16 two-parent families."

For the most parte (me-parent families were main-
tained by mothers; ()iffy 540,000 were maintained by fa-
thers, and, they. rarely 'faced the economic diffi-
culties encountered in families with a mother only. The
wide economic disparity between these two types of
families.is illustrated by .the fact that 42 of 100 families
maintained only by a Mother had incomes below the

poverty level, compared with 15 of 100 'of those
maintained by the father only. ThuS, children in one-
parent families maintained ,by the mother are far more
likely to live in poverty, have inadequate housing, re-
ceive inadequate.health care, obtain insufficient educa-
tion and training, .and experience fewer job op-
portunities. Often these experiences in their childhood
and ruth affect them throughout their adult liVes.16

The unprecedented inqrease during the 1970's in the
number of one-parent families occurred mainly among
those maintained by women. The most prominent factor
influencing this tremendous increase was the rising inci-
dence of marital breakup.17 Since 1970, the divorce rate
in this country has grown froth 3.5 per thousand popu-
lation to 5.1 per thousand.18:(From 1950 to I970,the
rate of divorce rose from 2.6 to 3.5 per thousand.) A-n;
other, less important factor,:has been the rising propor-
tion of births outside of marriage. By 1975, 14 percent
of all babies were born to unmarried women, compared
with 4 percent in 1950. In part this reflected 'child-
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Table S. Families with own children under 18 rfar$
selected yoars, 1960 711
I5iether4 0 ttxxownOti I

Yar
Al

tamales
with own
chedron '

Tee-pertert
twain row

orwpiinnt

As Pitc"I
4/1

%mass

whoa

Maintained
by men

Maintained
by women

t 9S0 19.94( 18 316 1 531 1 ! 215 1 256
0

1990 .25 ty4) 2 1 331 2 .129 9 1

i9/0 28 669 25 412 1251 11 4 333 2 924
-

19/1 18 196 25 096 I 100 11 8 331 3 388
19/1 29 461 25 491 1 969 13 5 388 3 601
1911 19 515 4 >80 14 i 085 3 /95
1914 29 16.1 25 189 4 4:4 15 0 394 4 000
1915 30 060 25 236 4 824 16 0 424 4 400
1916 30 1/1 25110 ...S06.' 16 8 446 4 621
191! 10 '45 24 8,"5 S 2") t 1 5 486 4 184
1916 30 369 24 615 1 aS 18 9 539 5 2116

C.Nklion arn owo cholcfreq, of pa Wit faffillkl) InidoOod aro loy or entimoil
SOIIS tjatrghters 5to4ehtdroo aod &tEng.lt0(1 C6,1(kon E 5(11,09(1 at() othor ,0 410(1 0(51010,1
yocli >45 9114441uhlf1rIff, flatKOS ithfixiS alreIatett ctiltdion

Ini1L,003 m+s, ArryotIftwcos lising 08 post or mttm theL lanrilpes on post
'9+ctunfts 0,,,0000 34)1)411410(1 *onownd 0> nevOr 11411110d pyifools

NOTE Storm ot ao,...dkku dem,/ may no oqual 1014111 duo In 104oni.Eng

bearing among teenagers, which increased from 12 to 19
percent during the same period."

There is no hard evidence that teenage mothers,
whether married or never married, will eventuallY main-
tain their own family households. However, a recent
study found that early childbearing, whether of a teen-
age ~nage or of a premarital birth is a good predic-
tor of a woman later becoming "the head of her
family."'"

Labor force participation and income

Accompanying the large increases in the numbers of
mothers heading their own families during this decade
have been large gains in the numbers who are working.
In March 1978, the labor force participation rate of
mothers maintaining families was 65.2 percent, up from
59.4 percent in March 1970 (table 9). Mothers wbo
maintained their families were far more likely to be in
the labor force than mothers in two-went families (65
and 50 percent) and their unemployment rate (11.1 per-
cent) was much greater than _that of married mothers,
(6.2 percent). As 'nUght 6e expected, the labor force
rates of mothers maintaining fam'ilies varied by'the age
of the youngest child. About 54 percent of such moth-
ers with children under 6 years were working or looking
forework, compared with 71 percent of those whose
children were 6 to -17 years.

Family income. In 1977, median income for one-parent
families averaged about $6,900 or 37 percent that of
two-parent families, largely because families main-
tained by niothers had extremely low incomes. While
the median income for one-parent families main-
46

tained bY the father was about 74 percent that of two-
parent families, the average income of families
maintained by or mother was only 35 percent that of
two-parent families.

Several factors contributed to.these differeiwes. Fami-
.1ies maintained by mothers were less likely than the
other families with children to havesmore than one
earner. In 1977, just 19 percent of such families had
two or more earners, compared with 28 percent of the
one-parent families maintained by fathers and 64 per-
cent of the two-parent families. Furthermore, families
maintained .by inothers were more likely than other

, families to have preschool chilchen, and the heavier
child4vare vitsponsibilities associated with. Very yoimg
chilaen rgtricted the mothers' labor force activity.
Also, g very high proportion of mothers in one-parent
families had not conipleted high school -4 of 10 in
1978 and low educational levels are usually associated
with low labor force participation, high unemployment,
and low pay.

Even when the mother was in the labor force, one-
parent family income was likely to be considerably low-
er than that of either two-parent families or families
maintained by fathers. Average income in 1977 of one-
prent families with working mothers ($8,400) was 56
percent that of compafable families with fathers in the
labor. force ($14,900) and only 41 percent that of two-
parent families with working mothers ($20,200).
% An exceedingly high proportion of one-parent fami-

- lies maintained by mothers had incomes below the pov-
erty level, not a surprising fact, in view of their lower
average income.n Following are the percents of fannlies
(with children under age 18) with incomes below the
poverty level in 1977 (data are not available for Hispan-
ic tattlers in one4)arent families):

Jotal Whiee Black Hispanic
Two-parent families 6.3 5.5 14.1 14.8
One-parent families:

Father only 14.8 11.3 21.4
Mother only 41.8 33.8 57.6 60.3

AFDC mothers, Many of the poor one-parent families
maintained by a mother relied on public assistance to
help support the daily needs of their members.

Aid to Families with Dependent Children is thelarg-
est public assistance program helping needy, dependent
children who live with either one or both parents or
with relatives. Of the 3.2 Million' mothers receiving
AFDC assistance in 1977, more than 80 percent of
them had no husband present in the home.2= Their par-
ticipation in the labor force was generally low and un-
employment high. Of every 100 AFDC mothers, 41
were full-tirne homemakers, 7 were "incapacitated for
employment," 3 were receiving schooling or training,
and 24 were not actively seeking work. Of the remain-
ing 25 who were in the. labor force, 11 were unem-
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.ployed, and only 14 were ,eniployed (die majority at
full-time jobs). The predominant occupations of the
AFDC mothers who reported their employment were
service and clerical jobs. Only d'small proportion were
in professional and managerial jobs, a situation largely

. attributable to the fact that a high proportion (60 per-

cent) Qf the AFDC mothers reporting their levels of ed-
ucation in 1977 had not completed high school.

Race and Hispanic origin
An examination of one-parent families would be in-

complete if it did not look at some.of the differences in

5
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labor force participation and income among white fami-
lies, black families, and those of Hispanic origin. ln
March 1978, nearly. half of all black families with chil-
ilren, compared with one-fourth of all Hispanic. and

*one-seventh of all white families were manittimed by
one parent. Black families represented a disproportion-
ate share of the total one-parent families 30 of l(X)
one-parent families were black, compared with only 8 of
100 two-parent families. Black and Hispanic one-parent
families have lower average incomes than their white
counterparts and are far more likely to be living below
the poverty kvel. In addition, the parent in black or
Hispanic families was less likely to be in the labor force
and more likely to be unemployed than the white par-
ent maintaining a family.

Whether black, white, or Hispanic, one-parent fami-
lies were predominantly maintained by mothers. Whik
moth,ers were considerably more likely than their hltitk
or Hispanic counterparts to be in the labor force: nearly
68 percent of the white, coMpared with 60 percent of
the black and just 38 percent of the Hispanic mothers
maintaining families either worked or looked for work
in March 1978 (table 8).

Several factors uoderlie this difference in labor force
participation. First, white.mothers are more likely to be
divorced 1978, 50 percent, compared with 24 and 30
percent for black and Hispanic mothers), and divorced
women have higher labor force participation rates than
other women. Second, black and Hispanic mothers tend
to be younger than the white mothers who maintain
families, and, also, their children tend to be younger and
require more care. Third, black and Hispanic mothers
in one-parent families have more children per family
than the white mothers. Finally, the Hispanic mothers
tend to have considerably fewer years of schooling then
whites or blacks; and of course, education is a strong
predictor of labor force participation. In March 1978,,3
of 7 Hispanic mothers maintaining families had 8 years
or leSs of school,.compared with about 1 of 7 black
mothers and ,white mothers.

Unemployment was lower among white mothers
maintaining families, for much the same reasons that
their labor force participation was higher. In March
1978, the unemployment rate for white mothers who
maMtirined families was about 7.8,percent, compared
with 18.8 percent for blackiind 10.2 percent for His-
panic mot hers.

As might he expected in view of the differences in la-
bor force and unemployment xates, white one-parent
families maintained by mothers had higher incomes
than, either black or Hispanic families. Nevertheless,
whether white, black, or Hispanic, the median income
of families maintained by mothers was drastically below
that of either one-pareMfamilies maintained hy fathers
or two-parent families. And, even when the mOthers
were in the labor force, the differences win acute.

In 1977, the median income of white families main-
tained by working mothers ($8,900) was only 58 per-
cent that of one-parent white familiwith employed fa-
.
thers and only 46 percent that of two-parent families
with employed mothers. Among black families main
tained by working mothers, average income ($6,700)
was 57 percent that of one-parent families with working
fathers and just 39 percent that of two-parent fantiliA
with working mothers. For Hispanic families? those
maintained hy working mothers had a median family

.incorne of $7,100, or 43 percent that of two-parent fam-
ilies vhen the mothers worked.

As THE DECADE ENDS, ,there are fewer children the
population, yet, more of these children than ever before.
(about hafrof all children under 18) have working
mothers. These developments create an opportunity for

`'new policy initiatives in such fields as child care suppo-rt
for working parents and educationand health services.
The International Year Of the Child is providing us
with a period in which to review the facts and .figures
thaelconstitute a foundation for the policies of the
19801. LI
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Child-care arrangements
of working parents
Even when the mothers worked, parents usUally
reported themselves and public schools as major
caretakers of their children; fjr the mother,
such arrangements may have hdden costs
in Prgone earnings or missed c opportunities

t
MARY JO BANE, LAURA LEIN, LYDIA ONONNEOL,
C. ANN SIVEVE, AND BARBARA WEI.LS

Because of Abe increase in working mothers, child care
has become an important topic for public debate. There
are claims and counterclaims about whether govern-
ment should provide more or fewer day-care facilities
for children of working mothers.

The day-care debate assumes that mothers' participa-
tion in the labor force necessarily requires substantial
out-of-home care for children, that day-care senters and
family day-care.homes. are the major institutions that
are replacing parents iq caring for 'children, and that
government support for day care would be a major new
direction signaling a dramatic change in the ways chil.;
dren are taken care of.

kx)k .at the institutions that care for children under
age 14 reveals, however, that these assumptions are not
true. Now as in the.past, the most important caret4kers
of children are nuclear families and public schools.

Mary Jo Bane Is associate professor id the Graduate School for Edu-
cation. Harvard University Laura Lein is assmiate director of the
Center for Research on Women, Wellesley College. Lydia O'Donndl,
C Ann Stueve. And Barbara Wells are assocOted with the' College.
The analysis and preparation of this article was funded, in part, by
the Robert Sterhtig 'Clark Foundation and the American Enterprise
lnstitati A lotigef trsion appears in Child Care and Mediation Struc-
tures, published hy the Institute.

They are supplemented by a rich and diverse array of
extended family, community, and market arrangements
which families qe according to their differing needs and
preferences. Labor force participation by mothers makes
some differences in how families man* child care, but
not a§ much as is sometimes assumed.

Moreover, the responsibility for the cost of caring for
children has long been shared between parents and soci-
ety. Therefore, the policy question is not whether gov-
ernment should begin to interfere in child-rearing, but
whether government should extend or, ,otherwise change
its participation.

This article is based on data from published-national
surveys .and intensive studies of families. Data sources
and limitations are described in the appendix.

Chokes of child care

The. major caretakers of children under age 14 in the
United States are nuclear families and public schools.
The time and responsibility for children shift between
these two institutions witflt the age of the children.
Within age groups, child-care arrangements reflect fami-
ly circumstances such a's the work commitments of the
parents and their notions of appropriate settings for
children.
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Nuclear tamales the maim caretakers of young chil-
dren age 1 11 appeat to be nucleai families. despite the
I. tent high plopottions ot motheis in the lahot lince
Findings from a 1975 study' show the proportion of
children who spent time in %rations child-care arrange-
ments, (See table 1 ) No more than 13 percent *o clid-
(IR.., from hittli to 2 yeats spent .10 hours a c. k or
more in the elite of someone othet tban 'a parent In
fact, no more than 28 percent of the children in this age
glom) spent een 10 hours a week in such care this
despite the fact that .15 perCellt of tnot hers with chil-
dren under 1 years worked or looked for work away
from home

In 1974 amr 1975, the Census Bureau asked parents.
"Who.cares for (the chdd) during 'the day when (he or
she) is not in ;ichool' Eighty percent of 3-to-b-yrar-
olds had parents who reported themselves as main care-
takers; even among preschoolers whose mothers worked
full tnne. more than 40 percent were cared for by their
parents.1(See table 2 1

Flow do parents do 113 Many use school and other
arrangements for short periods of time and some ar-
range their work hours so that one parent is available
to take care of the children Most of the time. In a 1977
study,' 11 h percent of all dual-earner couples included
spouses working ditkrent shifts and about one-tifth of
them had preschool-age children.

l'he Working Fimidy Project, a study of lower mid-
dle-mcome dual-earner couples with preseboolers in the
Boston area, reported that parents in one-third of the
families worked staggered hours. With these and part-
time work schedules, relatively small amounts of non-

Table 1. Percent dt children cared fornby someone
other than their parents, by age of children and type of
arrangement, 1975

Age and anangemeot

Rift to 2 yelir%

Al 1""r
AI h04,10 try noorolativO

Al 'ulativl. S
. At n(wvnl81,vil S t,01,41

INIursory ichoot
Day Care 04I0ta1

In 5 years
At hoossky
At rxwn*)tly flonrolativfi
At ,0latly0 S h(10'43
At ,onralltlya s homfo
Noviery school
Day caw (:anter

6 to 11 yHAIS
Al 15011*1 ity ,01Hbvi1

At noma by nonrolatml
At relatye brano
At nOorelatlyik3 hOlhO
Nurlary schutp
Day care center

Fitattr than
10 boors a weak

13
27
14

23
26
/9
15

7

15

15

15

t

10 29
hoofs

3

.3

4

3

4

2

2

3

2

30 hours
Of 1110fe

3

3

4

2

4

3

3

2
1

2

NO'F. Nonaddelye acrnssathild care medes because some children use twd,w more ar
r alignospots

SOURCE National Childcare Consonair Study 1975

Table 2. Percent of 3-to4-yearsolds cared for by thek
parents, by labor force status of the mother,
February 1975

Labor status of roofhog
Parcoril mad fog by wants

.Total Moat*/ Few!

(31.450,1 nee 3 to a HI 2 7t1 4 'Ii
Mother% 04100yoil lull two() 41 4 A/6 ti
Mothply omtgoytI1 0:1,1 tello 70 5 4 5

,4540thars not *04kino tr+ 4 4

ti()tifiCt [)11yINIX) Cal0 Chilitax1 (ktulkit 1974 anti I tHwurtry 1975
R14r4hI5 Sows 1' A) Ne. :911 (Narrow or the ('rwnsirs 11)761

parental care are all that is necessary to complete the
families' child-care needs. Case st udies of t he families
provide a flavor of hOw su,ch arrangements work:'

Mr. Henry works from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., except fOr ttsw
evenings a week when he is on call to work through the
evening antil 8 p.m. Mrs. Henry works a 4 p.m. to 11
p. rn,. shift. Because of their commuting tinte, there is
qqhour eac/i day when the', must use a child-care ar-
rangement; also there IS an occasional evening to be
covernit when Mr. Henry works overtime. To cover
these hours. the Henry'S exchange child care with one
of their neighbors.

Sonic *lilies are reluctant to consider day care or
nursery school as a means of allowing both adults to
work t he same hours, even t hough t heir children may
attend child-care programs outside the home:

For sociahzing experiences. the Hunts' youngest son
goes to a day-Care center one morning each week and
their older son attends public kindergarten every morn-
ing. Mr. Hunt woas a 9-to-5 schedule and Mrs. Hunt,
from 3 to I 1. They need a babysitter far 2 hours (from
3 to 5) each day. Otherwise their children are in ihe
care of a paren).

In some. families the mothers become paid day-care pro-
viders during their own children's-preschool years:

Mrs. Den did not return to her job after the birth of
her daughter. In part because she enjoyed children,
and in part to supplement the family income, she be-
came a family day-care provider. However, when their
daughter reached age 3, Mr. and Mrs. Den decided
that she needed some time away fror4 ,home and her
mother. Thus, the daughter, attended nuAery school
during the mornings, while her mother remained at
home providing child (atelier others.-

The Working Family Project respondents felt dial pa-
rental care was important for young children. Nearly all
felt that parents best were able to provide reliable, con-
tinuous, loving care: that they hest 'Were able to protect
their children from values and standards which con-
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Bided with the parent% own.^ Parental care is cheap in
terms of money paid out; for many families. cost% in
convemence. energy. and lack of shared nine are
outweighed by the benefits

Schools. Of course. schools have long been the most im-
portant amiparental caretaker% of children over age 5.
In recent years. schools (kindergartens. preschools, and
nursery school%) increasingly hase become prominent in
the care of those age 3 to 5. A% shown in the' following
tabulation (in percent) there was dramatic #rowth in the
percent of 3-to-5-year-okl children enrolletl in preschool
bet ween 1%7 and 1976

Nreettl Change,
/976 190 7 76

Agr 6 it 20 0 194 1
Age 4 21 1 41 9 96 2
Age 6C 4 81 4 24

For sonic working parents. schools of all types play
an miportant role in the total day-elute package:m

Mr. Wyatt is due at work at 7 am.. his wife at S
l'hus, Mrs. Wyatt is responsible for preparing Oliver .fiir
nursery whool and Chri.s..fiir first grade. Oliver Is picked
up by Mrs. Gray who cares fiir hon.along with her own
child until both can he dropped off at nursery school.
Chris walks to a friend's house and wai4 there until
whool time. At noon. Oliver returns to the Gray's house,
where he plays,,until Chris picks him up at 2:30 p.m.
Chris and Oliver awn walk to another neighbor's home
where they are cared Pr until 5 p.m_ when their moth-
er returns fmm work. For the Wyatts. this.care is rela-
tively expensive .vince both nursery school and neigh-
borhood bahysitters must he paid.

Many parents view nursery schools as an experience
of great significance for children. The National Child-
care Consumer Study reported that parents whose chy-
dren were in hursery schools were more satis-
fied with their child-care arrangements than nitryother
group. When the parents were asked if they would pre-,
fer a different arrangement than the one they were us-
ing. More expressed a preference for nursery school
than for any other arrangement.

Day-care centers. The distribution between day-care cen-
ters and nursery schools most often depends on the
presence of an educational program and on whether the
.children stay for a full or part day. As shown earlier.
only about 3 percent of the children from birth to 2
years and 5 percent of those age 3 to 5 were cared for
in day-care centers. Most, parents whose children were
in day-care centers were very'satisfied. Also, the child
care study attitude questions suggest that as with nurs-
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cry schools. more parents in the study would prefer to
use center care than were doing so especially the par-
ent% of preschooler%

Other care. About 9 of 10 families with children under
age 14 surveyed by the child care study reported using
sonie form of nonparental, nonschool care for their chil-
dren; two-thirds used mqre than one of the forms of
care assessed by the survey.

Most Oonparental care was casual (used for less than
10 hours a week). Relatives were used slightly more
than nonrelatives for such care; care in the home was
somewhat more popular than care outside the home.

Children. who were cared for 30 !liras or more a
week were more likely to be cared for outside their
homes. These arrangements, *often called family day-
care, cared for about 7 percent of both the newborns to
age 2 and the 3 to 5 year-okls.

Summary. The data available on child-care arrange-
ments in the United States demonstrate the importance
of families and schools as caretakers. They also show
that the overwhelming majority of families supplement
parental and school care with at least one, and_usually
more than uit!, regular nonparental care arrangement.
Surprisingly small proportions of children spend 30
hours or more a week in nonparental, minschool care
arrangements.

Nonparental care for children under age 3 is most
likely to be home care, provided partly by relatives and
partly by nonrelatives. Among 3-to-5-year-olds, the bal-
ance has shifted to formal care nursery school and
kindergarten, day-care centers, and family day care. For
6-to-I3-year-olds, public school is the major caretaker,
supplemented .by parents and other arrangements. These
patterns vary little by race or economic status of
parents.10 They suggest that age of child, and idiosyn-
cratic decisions of families are the Most important de-
termining factors. In.addition, the weighing of costs and
benefits also contributes heavily to child-care decisions.

Weighing costs and benefits

Child care is a costly enterpris'e, not merely in terms
of money. The case studies of families in the previous
section illustrate the lime, energy. and concern-- as well
as money and forgone consumer goods --that many
families invest in their children. Less well illustrated in
these cases are the costs borne by .society as a whole.
This section examines the cost of child care to
families.

Private costS. Some faniihes pay for their child care in
the forgone earnings and missed career opportunities of
a parent, usually of the mother who stays Ijkie to care
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for children. Sonic pay in complicated work schedules
or nightwork. Others pay in money, energy, time and
consistency of parenting styles But for all families, the
costs are high

l'he cost to families in which one parent remains at
home to care for children most often is ignored in child-
care discussions. Only about 30 percent of mothers with
children under age 14 were working full time in 1976 "
For the remaining 70 percent. the forgone earnings of
the mother constituted the major cost of child care for
the family.' I. hese costs vary among families because
women have different potential earinngs.

rhe National Childcare Consumer Study provides
some dalli on the more stfaightforward costs of child
care Study respondents who used nonparental child
care at least 1 hour a week were asktx1 if they paid for
it, either in cash, or in exchanged services or favors.
(See table 3 ) More than 10 percent did not pay, 55 per-
cent paid cash, and 54 percent exchanged services or fa-
vors (sonic paid both cash and exchanged favors). .111e
total national cost of nonparental Child care was 'esti-
mated at over $6 billion dollars.

Many families weigh cash costs against the nonMone-
tary costs of exchanging child care.'For example, one
recently employed mother in the Family and Connnuni-
nes Project reported Ahat she used to be involved in "all
kinds of trading when the kids were smaller," but now
wanted to "spend any free tiMe with my children and
not babysitting for someone else's child.- This suggeMs
that informal babysitting exchanges work best when the
mothers do not work or work short hours. When they
work long hours, the mothers find it difficult and oner-
ous to contribute their share to cooperative arrange-
ments; rather. than being "in debt," they prefer .to pay
in cash.

Other costs .are even more subtle. Some families pay
m privacy when they enroll their children in formal,
particularly governnient-subsidized, prograins. For ex-
ample, a family from the Working Family Project coin-

Table 3. Costs of child care, by arrangement and type of
payment, 1975

' Artsnisimsot Percsoi
not paying

Psitsoi

Cash

pying in

Sinless

Estiroisti
consumer
cosi (in
maws)

Amigo
COM

pis hour

Avirags
coat

per week

Toot 108 552 54 5 $6.321 6 $14 73
At Nome by **two 22 7 16 1 61 2 464 7 $35 1052
At home by

nontstabv, 6 7 00 4 12 9 1679 4 53 7 70

At rftlatral s home 22 1 12 4 65 2 674 1 39 14 24

At rlonfootabyt,
home 8 2 43 7 48 1 1790 4 54 16 07

NOW! 10001 15 8 80 3 3 9 ¶ 044 6 86 14 59

Oily eV MINH 12 7 77 5 9 7 547 57 19 56
PleMit CO(01411tm. 14 7 7 80 2 I 7

Before old aft*q
ichool cam 57 78 3 14 0 101 5

14soistart pyotytim 798 2 8 17 3

SOURCE 14shcoil C14Ocare Conisn SlUdy 1975

plainrd- that the parent involvenient for one day-care
center demanded detailt3.1 discuvions with other parents
concerning child-care strategies which they felt should
remain a private fannly miter. (Of wurse, other par-
ents may value such opportmUties for discussion.)

Child-care arrangements can conie at the expense of
other aspects" of family life. The use of outside care can
lead to family schedules where children spend relatively
little time with their parents, with such time,occurring
at the end of long, active days, when both children and
parents are tired. Some parents counter this by spend-
ing most of their leisure time (weekends, holidays, early
evenings) with their children, rather than socializing
with other adults. Another cost for parents is in the
consistency of care and discipline received by their chil-
dren across settings, 'Fins is not just an issue of inside-
the-home care versus outside-the-home care. Parents
who work staggered hours often spell] little time to-
gether with their children, and the style of parenting be-
tween the husband and wife becomes more divergent.
Parents who use outside-the-home care or even in-home
babysitters or relatives may feel that consistency re-

imains an issue for them and their end, and .a price
they most often pay for child-care arrangements.

The variations in what parents pay for child care in
nioney, time, energy, consistency, and forgone opportu-
nities suggest that the cost/benetit calculus is extremdy
complicated. There is .no low-cost child care: the ques-
tion for parents is how much.they will pay.

Notions of child development clearly enter the calcu-
lations, and many parents make substantial sacritiCes to

_provide the kind of care they consider the most appro-
priate. Families differ in what they think is hest for chij-
dren. These differences do not folloW neat clasS lines,
but instead reflect the different values of individuals in
society. Nationally, 22.7 percent agreed and 28.4 per-
cent were neutral in response to Aie. National. Childcar
Consumer Study statement, "There is too niuch stress
placed On trying to teach children things in most places
where children are taken care of."

Parents also differ in the extent to Alia they want
their young children to be involved with a jenji of
peers. For some families, it seems important to give pre:.
schoolers, particularly those who either ar e. only chil-
dren or the only preschool-,age children in the fannly,
experience with peers of the same age. For this reason,
tnany parents arrange play groups or enroll their chil-
dv in some organized program. For other parents,
how'ever, the peer group is a societal force feared and
put off for,us long as possible. These parents feel that as
children enter a peer group, parental influence dimi-
nishes, and children are exposed to trliai,ior and values
that are certainly different from, and perhaps unaccept-
able to, the family.
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Perceptions of parental 'career Imes alSo.affect deci-
sions. In t he Working Flinn! v Pro leo and the Eannhes
and Communities Proiect sin Os, the WIN' es most Often
were responsible for %eeing that the children were being

garten as wik. The Federal Government subsi-
dues Head Start, for prekindergarten children. sonic
pieschool programs for (Itadvantaged childien runlet
Title I. and soitie preschooreducation for handicapped

properly supervised they located the care, they children.
worked odd hours oi interrupted careers if necessary. The more- linportluit Federal programs thrkt provide
and they stayed home with a siek child and answered unds for child care or preschool education are shown
einttrgency call% from day-care providers Because these n table 4 TheNrgest expenses are for Ilead Start, Fitle
women supported the care then. children receiyed, the "'X Grants to States for Social Services (a program that
financial cos( and benefit decisions about child caik-' 4 provides child-care SerViceS for recipients of Aid to
were usually weighed against the estimated value. of ." Families with- Dependent ('hildren under the Social Se-
their employment 2.curity Act), and the tazr .expenditure generated by the

For mothers workmg 4oward a career, it may be rea- Credit for Dependent Care. Overall,. about 20 percent of
minable to make a hem y investment in child care ui all nonschopl child-care cash costs are paid by the Fed-
money or energy and emotional strain, or both. For cral Goveriiment.1
women who ate in a mote static employment situation': GOvernment mvorvrment in child care is not limited

. .there Ls less impetus to entol into complex employment .' strictly to financial coRcellls, hut safety and health as
and child-care airangements Many women enter the .1a- well. All 50 States require licensing of day,care centers
bor Iola. hocause their fannhes need additional earn- (defined in varying ways. by some minimum number of
ings. For these women, it makes little sense to pay a children). Most $tates also purport to require licensing
large amount for child care of family day-eare homes. but it is not clear that these

The well-hemg of the family seemed to he the main requirepents are enforced. State licensing requirements
goal of parents in making decisions about child care. generally cover physical space, heal& and safety. All
the costs ihbhhwere ig. ut so were te benefts.., States, except Missitisippi,.ako set mininium ratios of,

adult- staff to children that centers must adhere. to...The
requited child-staff ratios generally vary hy'age of th /
th-ildren and from .State to Snite. For example, Rho(

Not all of the costs of child care are borne by fauti2 ' Island requires one adult for evt;ry five 3-year-old ,
hes; some are paid by governnwnt. The most substantial whik Ohio allows a ratio of I to I5.i'
gtivernnieiit costs arise froM completely subsidizetpub--$ In addition, centers Vial receive Federal' funding are
lic schoolmg Society also hears, however, a share of 117;,.- expeCted to coniply with the Federal Interagency. Day
cost of caring for children under school age by subsi-

Extent of government involvement

dttmg paremal and other }ands of care, through spend-
ing programs and the tax system. Various levels of
government are also heavily involved in regulating, and
for older children, providing child care.

The major public subsidy for child care that giies to
parents is the Federal tax exemption for dtpendents.
tax expenditure worth about $2(X) per child in 1977.
the money saved in taxes can, of course, he spent how-
ever families wish. Anorher provision of the tax code,
which allow% inconte splitting by married couples, more
directly encourages parental care. The provision pro-
vides tax advantage to one carnet (or two grossly dis-
parate earners) vis-a-vis two-earner families, thus partly,
mitigating the financial cost of forgone earnings. Not all
families who take advantage of the income-splitting pro-
visions have children, of course. These provisions are a
very indirect and loose subsidy for parental care, bui
because they are so large a tax expenditure they deserve
consideratnm.

Federal. State, and local governments diredly spent
about 72 9 billion dollars on public elementary and sec-
ondary education in 1977. School budvis usually in-
clude kindergartens, mid. in some districts prekmder-

Table 4.
,

Federal fdhds tor child cars, fiscal year 1977

Program.

11

1100 xX Socrat Sorvicos Grants to States duld
ciee tor iow 'and moderato income Mingles

Esteneted
number ot
chikirgn.
served

(n thousands)

799

Estimated cost
On Talons)

$809

Head Start program comprjkoosivo efoschool tot
low ocome children 349 448

Elementary and Secorxiary Education Act Tillo
convonsatory 0+osehool and kindor9arten for tils
advantaged chrli.lren 36/ 136

Chad Care Food Solvico Prixjrani 580 120

Aid to ramolics with Dependent Children welfare
benefit atemasos to Subsidize work rolatod thrld.
care costs 145 84

Aid to FasulteS with Dopoodent Chililleo/Work
Incentivo program chad-caro servic6 for web-
taro recipients participaiklg in WIN 85 57

Othl,f programs q 468 99

Child Cato Taw Credit 20 oorceht.of work r(rtated
oxpohsos

I 4000 . 500
. . .

NOTt Conwnents do not add to total due to roondog

SOURCE. Oepartment 01 Efoalth Educaton. and Wolfaro and COngfes9Onal
Oilirnalos
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Cate Requirements. Mine regulations cover staff-child
ratios, maximum group sue, nutrition (provision of
meals), required health exams. social services. counsel-
ing on child development, and parent participation..A
1977 study reported that 44 percent of day-care centers
receive sonic Federal funding, and shoukl, therefore,
comply with the regulations.I4

Issues tor,the future

The extent of government assumption of the costs of
child care is 4he most important issue in disehssions
concerning child-care' policy. 'the current variety of
child-care arrangements and ,the sharing of costs and re-

evolved over time. Historte# . Americans ha;seapaid
sponsibilities between the pi4b it. and private sector have

for the education of 5-to-16-year-olds put $z( public
funds. Tlie 1970's. hown;er. saw substantial increases in
government funding .and provision of child care. Kin-_
dergarten attendance has grown dramatically, implying
that more local communitks arc providing such ser-
vices. Head tart has gwn. 'the child-care tax credit
has been wri ten into law

Ibe major Issues revolve as much around the direc-

lion of public involvement in child care as aromul the
extent of public funding. Any Amigos in the direction
ofi public involvement will affect the balance among
public, parental, and nonparental arrangements that
have developed in recent years.

Pfie area of change in public involvement may arise
in preschool education. Here, there appear to be two
major issues how new programs will be sponsored
tf.nd financed and whether they will be perceived as vol-
Ont.ary or compulsory. Will they be run hice kindergar-
tens, almost entirely by pdic school systems, or will
they resemble Head Start, sponsored by a wide range of
governmental, community, and private groups? It is

striking that nearly all eligible children attend kinder-
garteh cven though it is nvhere compulsory. While a
State requirement that 3 and 4 year-olds.attend scluSol
would certainly be opposed by most Americans as
unwarranted intervention in parental rights, a de fiicto
iequirement, perceived as such by 'parents, might be-
come vietly established. The effect of such a change,
would.' of course, be increased public involvement in
child care. 14;..balance of responsibility and cost might
also be affecredby other changes such as in welfare pol-
icy aild tax Credit legislation.
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Four surveys on child care

In this article "child care" refers to all the arrangements
made for ihe care of children under age 14 --

in-home and out-of-home. parental and nonparental,
formal and informal, mbl i<7. and private. The data are
from four surveys:

Cumin! Population Surveys (CPS). The Bureau "le 7
Census, p part of .its regular Current Population Sur-
vey, collects data each Oc.tober on the.sehool enroll-

ment of the population 14 years and over. At the
same time, information is also collected on a variety
of other characteristics of families and persons. In the
October 1974 survey, the Census Bureau asked ques-
tions about the day care of children age 7 to 13 and in
February 1975, abo(it the daytime care of children age
3 to 6. (At that time, the CPS sample included about
47,000 households.) These data were reported in "Day-
time Care of Children: October 1974 and Febru-

'
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